


WHERE BEAUTY BEGINS 
BY maintaining custom quality standards in the production of Wetmore & 

Morse Certified Select Barre Granite we can indeed truthfully say that mon

umental beauty begins at the Wetmore & Morse Quarry. \Ve refuse to "cut 

corners" which would in any way lower the quality of the material or its 

ready adaptability to the various processes of manufacture. If you are not 

now familiar with this superb monumental granite, we suggest that you 

check on its advantages for future use. 

W~TMOR~ & MORS~ QUARRY 
DIVISION OF ROCK OF AGES CORPORATION 

BARR~, V~RMONT 



IN MEMORIAM 
DARIO SASSOROSSI 

1923 .. ... 1945 

Killed in Action in the Defense of his Country 

Among Barre's thirty and more young men who were with us but yesterday-laughing, 
working, planning and dreaming of the morrow- was Dario Sassorossi, a popular, person
able youth, with a bright future. These young men paid with their lives the awesome price 
of Freedom. They took the risk willingly a:nd with full heart. Now, we with full heart 
remember their sacrifice. 

Exemplifying this thought, the Sassorossi family has made a lasting tribute by erect
ing in Hope Cemetery this beautiful memorial in Pirie's Select Barre Granite. 

J. K. PIRIE 

Manufactured by the Colonial Granite Co., 
(Louis Sassorossi, owner) Barre, Vermont. 

ESTATE ... BARRE, VT. 



Don't miss Ernest Stevens Leland's important 
article on pages 28-29 

an attractive 

place of business 

MANY words hove been written in an effort 
to stress the importance of we ll -ordered 

and well-pla nned buildings, business offices, 

showrooms, and disp lay yards to t he success

ful merchandising of monuments. Neatness 

and cleanliness ore a top priority. We wont to 

again lend our support to thi s effort and re

mind you that " People Buy Th rough The ir 

Eyes. " To further bea utify your disp lay order 

sa leable Buttura's Better Built Memorials. 

BUTTURA & SONS 
1'Better Built Memorials' BARRE, VERMONT 

LETTERS 
These columns a monthly Monumenta l News-Review feature, are dedicated to the 
pri nc ip le of the open forum and to the be lief that a frank discussion of the in
dustry's problems is beneficial. While opinions expressed in these letters do not 
necessarr ly agree vv i th our own, we do reserve the right to censorship on material 
of a l ibelous or obvious ly personal nature. Letters are solicited from all branches 
of the t rade and un less otherwise requested the writer's name will be published 

YOUTHFUL CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Monumental News-Review: 
\Xfhile checking over our display one morning after ou 

only snowfall of this winter, found a rather unusual memorial, 

and took a snapshot of it. 
Thought you might like to have it, as evidence of interest 

in memorial craftsmanship by youngsters in our neighborhood. 
Very truly yours, 

Wm. V. Sipple & Son 
Milford, Delaware 

" . . . FROM COVER TO COVER . . . " 

Monumental News-Review, Inc.: 
We read from cover to cover your Monumental New 

view, February 1949 issue and enjoyed it very much. W 
preciated the following articles: 

STATE AND LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS MUST BE STRENt 

ENED. 
RETROSPECT, TODAY AND TOMORROW, by A. T. Howe. 

Howe's story at the end of his talk, about the Railroad Sw 

Tower, we p articularly enjoyed; it was a pistol. Which sl 

too that I read the article to the end. 
THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT, by Mr. A. L. H. Street, AS 

MARY OF THE \T ALIDITY OF CEMETERY MEMORIAL RE 

LATIONS was very informative and enlightening. 
WATER PITCHER, ( HEBREW ); perfect. 
NOTES FROM A DESIGNER'S SKETCH p AD, by Carl Kasm 

Very instructive, and this goes for THE PROBLEM OF Tl 

SHORT NAME by Mr. Conrad Kenerson. 
CEMETERY A~D DEALER R ELATIONS, by Mr. Herman \ 

Vogt. Very good. 
AMERICA-THE BEAUTIFUL, by Col. Paul H. Griffith. O.K 

Kindest regards. 
FRIEND SOL 

Rosenbloom Monument Co., 
7501 Olive Srreet Road 

St. Louis 5, Missouri 

Pub li shed monthly by Monumental News-Review, Inc., 429 Franklin Street, 
Buffalo 2, New York. Entered as second class matter, February 26, 1940, at the 
post office at Buffa lo, New York, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Addit ional entry 
in Hanover, New Hampshire, February 28, 1949. 
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Thousands of Barre Guild monu.

ments were shipped from the Barre dis.

trict last year, ordered by retail monu.

ment builders "W"ho "\Vanted the best in 

melllorial 

ship. The 

here sho"W"s 

one of three 

crafts Ill an_, 

picture 

Allan Reid, 

Guild in_, 

spec tors, examining 

a finished Illelllorial in a Guild Illelll_, 

ber's plant. All Barre Guild ~onuments 

are examined before shipment by one 

of our competent, impartial inspectors. 
Order Your Memorial Day Advertising Mats Now 



Berkley Mausoleum-Imperial Danby Vermont 
Marble erected in Greenwood Cemetery, 
St. Albans, Vermont, by H. 0. Calcagni. 

Upright Two-Crypt Mausoleum 
has many points in its favor. Chief among these 
is economy ... 

(a) in lot area 
(b) in foundation cost 
(c) in simplicity of construction 

With structural material reduced to a minimum, 
the cost is no more than that of many monuments. 

Economy is only part of the story. The two
crypt Mausoleum is subject to endless variety in 
design and architectural treatment. It can resem
ble a monument or modernistic building. It has 
proportionate height and so gains impressiveness 
and dignity. In the gleaming beauty of Vermont 
Marble it can easily be made a focal point in the 
cemetery landscaping plan of its area. 

Monument dealers are finding in the small mau
soleum a growing and profitable field of activity. 
We furnish installation service in most parts of the 
country. Write our nearest branch office for details. 

The Thomas Jefferson Memorial, Wash
ington, D. C. It is significant that, ofter 
making exhaustive studies of many mar
bles and other stones, the Commission and 
Architects finally selected Imperial Danby 
Vermont marble to interpret best this beau
tiful and most impressive design. 

Crystalline 

VERMONT MARBLE 
VERMONT MARBLE COMPANY 

PROCTOR • VERMONT 

llllll\lllllllll\ll\lllll\ll\llllllllllllllllll\llllllllllllllllll\lllll\llll\ll\lllllllll\lllllllllllllll\lllll\lllll\lllllllllllll\lllllllllllllllllll\llll\llllllllll\ll\llllllll\lllllllll\llll\llll\lllllllll\ll\llllll\llllllllllllllll\lllllll\lllll\11\11\llllllllllllllllllll\lllllllllllllllll 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Continued 

Monumental News-Review: 
Gentlemen: 

We enclose herewith photo of an exhibit of the "Retail 
Monument Exhibit" as sponsored by the N. E. Monument 
Dealers Association at the recent convention of the N . E. 
Monument Dealers Association held at the Hotel Kenmore 
last January. 

I thought that this might be of interest and that you might 
be interested in publishing this in one of your coming issues. 

Very truly yours, 
FREDERICK P. DAVIS 

Davis Monumental Works, Inc., 
3800 Washington St., Roslindale, Boston 31, Mass. 

CRIME CHARGES IN MEMORIAL INSCRIPTIONS NOW 

ILLEGAL IN NORTH CAROLINA 

Monumental News-Review, Inc. : 
On Page 65 of the February, 1949, issue of your paper there 

is a paragraph referring to the tombstone of H . Lawrence 
Nelson with lettering on it accusing Hamp Kendall of killing 
him. The enclosed newspaper clipping shows that this matter 
has been cleared up-and that the Monument Builders of 
America can now go ahead with their offer to replace it with 
a proper stone. I thought this might be of interest to you as 
a news item, if it has not already been called to your attention. 

C. S. Gudger Stone Works 
c. S. G UDGER 

Asheville, N. C. 

ASSEMBLY PASSES TOMBSTONE BILL TO HELP 
KENDALL 

Raleigh, April 19 (AP)-They'll have to remove that 
tombstone inscription which has plagued Hamp Kendall for 
years. 

The General Assembly today enacted into law a bill making 
it illegal for anyone to erect or maintain a tombstone bearing 
an inscription charging any person with a crime. 

Senaror Max Wilson of Caldwell introduced the measure for 
the benefit of Kendall, aged Caldwell County recluse who 
served nearly 10 years for a crime he didn't commit. 

Found innocent and pardoned, Kendall for years tried to 
have something done about this inscription on a stone over 
the grave of Lawrence Nelson near Lenoir : "Robbed and 
murdered by Hamp Kendall and John Vickers." 

The Asheville Citizen 
April 20, 1949. 
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panq6orn BLAST-CARVES 

CLEANER 

Complete PANGBORN Blast-Carving Room Outfit 
The finest Memorial Art equipment avail
able at any price . . . easily operated 
. . . easily learned, this Pangborn outfit 
consists of a sturdy steel room with 
accordion-fold Curtain Front, a Pangborn 
Blast Machine, automatic Abrasive 
Separator and Elevator, Exhaust Fan and 
cloth screen Dust Collector. 

Ideal for location-cut lettering and other away
from-the-shop jobs, the Pangborn Type "D" 
Portable Curtain is carried easily ... collects 
spent abrasives for re-use. The Curtain is 
topped with a large canopy to shield the 
operator's eyes from bright outside light 

• • • CHEAPER with the 

Right Equipment for Every Job 

Ideal PANGBORN Shape-Carving Room Equipment 
Easy, quick, acc~rate shape-carving of 
delicate floral designs is obtainable with 

Pangborn Equipment ... Complete with 
canopy top and extra large viewing window, 

this special room is supplied with Pang
born's "triple-purpose" Blast Machine and 
a well-balanced carving nozzle or pencil. 

With this installation, your shop will be 
ready to take on new, interesting and 

profitable work. 

PANGBORN'S Complete Memorial Art line 
Makes Your W1>rk Easier, 

From the Blast-Carving Rooms to the hose, 
nozzle and abrasive accessories, Pangborn 

Equipment is engineered to do a better, 
cleaner, faster, cheaper job for you. You 

owe it to yourself to investigate. Write to
day for free information and literature on 

how PANGBORN can help you in your 
field of Memorial Art. 

.. . aids in constant and critical inspec-
t ion of the work. 

PANGBORN CORPORATION, 298 Pangborn Blvd., Hagerstown, Md. 

B LAST-CARYi NG AND DUST CONTROL EQUIPMENT 

APRIL , 1949 



Portable grinders equipped with strong, sharp CRYSTOLON 
grinding wheels provide a fast, economical method fo r han
dling some surfacing jobs-such as finishing the tops and ends 
of memorials and rounding aver edges-which cannot be done 
readily with large rigid machines. Fast-cutting CRYSTOLON 
wheels are available with vitrified bond for slow speed ma 
chines-with resinoid and shellac bonds for high speed grind
ers-and plate mounted or with threaded steel or lead bush 
ings. 

Try the following wheels for foster cut and longer life: For 
High Speed Grinders, Roughing-37C 16-K4B5, Semi-F inish
ing-37C 120-L8B5, Honing-37C320-N8E; For Low Speed 
Machines, Roughing-37C30-K5V, Semi-Finishing-37C 120-
JSV, Honing-37C320-N8E. 

Contact your Norton abrasive engineer or distributor for addi
tional specifications and information. 

NORTON COMPANY· WORCESTER 6, MASS. 
W-1243 



GOTHIC 

BEAUTY 
in a 

RELIGIOUS 

MEMORIAL 

This beautiful and imposing monument 

was manufactured in our plant, using 

Smith-Barre Granite, for the Barbieri 

family of Bellows Falls, Vt., ·and was 

erected by the Springfield (Mass.) Me

morial Co. Standing high above the 

scenic Connecticut River Valley in St. 

Charles Cemetery on the outskirts of 

Bellows Falls, the Barbieri Memorial 

adds beauty to this impressive back

ground. 

LOUIS z. 

AYERS STREET 

B FlRBI€ RI 

This is just one of the many monuments with the Barre 
Guild Certificate that we have produced for customers 
throughout the country. 

HOTTE GRANITE CO. 
of 

BARRE, VERMONT 

Modernly Equipped to Give You Service and Satisfaction 

11 APRIL, 1949 



OOKING 
INTO ONE SECTION OF ONE OF 

THE DEEPEST OPEN PIT QUARRIES 

IN THE UNITED STATES - 200 FEET 

BELOW SEA LEVEL - FROM WHICH 

FOR MANY, MANY YEARS HAS 

BEEN QUARRIED THAT BEAUTIFUL 

EVER ENDURING -

OWN 

QUINCY GRANITE 
ONLY REPEATED ORDERS OVER THE YEARS FROM INNUMERABLE CUSTOMERS FOR 
THIS FINE RELIABLE MEMORIAL STONE COULD MAKE SUCH A VAST WORKING 

- IT TELLS ITS OWN STORY -
EXPANDED FACILITIES - THE MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT AND 
THE LATEST QUARRYING METHODS MEAN ADVANTAGES TO YOU 
IN HIGH STANDARDS OF QUALITY AND PROMPTNESS FOR YOUR 

SATISFACTION 

J. S. SWINGLE, INC. 
WILLARD GRANITE & POLISHING CO. 
GRAY ROCK GRANITE WORKS, INC. 
H. C. SMALLEY GRANITE CO., INC. 
ADRIAN OF QUINCY, Supplies Only 

QUARRIERS 
FABRICATED BY 

PEERLESS GRANITE COMPANY 
L. VOLPE & SONS, INC. 
NATIONAL GRANITE & POLISHING CO. 
PREMIER GRANITE & POLISHING CO. 

ANTONIO RUSCITTO & SONS, INC. 
E. SETTIMELLI & SONS, INC. 
GOLBRANSON & CO., INC. 
WEST QUINCY GRANITE & POLISHING CO. 

QUINCY 69, MASSACHUSETTS 



Ljcu can 

DEPEND 
en tfie 

ALLEN GRANITE COMPANY • LINCOLN GRANITE COMPANY • NATIONAL GRANITE COMPANY 

ELBERTON, GEORGIA 
I 



ichoels 
BRONZE MAUSOLEUM 

DOORS 

ILLUSTRATED are two of 
·the bronze mausoleum doors 
designed and produced by 
Michaels. These doors are vir
tually indestructible, and will 
fa.st for ages. Proof of their 
durability is evidenced by the 
fact that bronze doors installed 
by Michaels more than fifty 
years ago show no signs of 
wear, and are more beautiful 
today than they were a half 
century ago. Several standard 
designs are available. If you 
need something special to meet 
individual requirements we'll 
be glad to submit sketches 
and quote prices. (jJ In addition 
to mausoleum doors, Michaels 
products for cemeteries and 
memorial parks include: Bronze 
Tablets in many sizes and styles 
- Bronze Memorial Urns -
Bronze Window Frames and 
Grilles - Grave Markers, and 
others. (j)You can depend upon 
Michaels products because they 
are backed by more than 
seventy-five years of experience. 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

THE MICHAELS ART BRONZE COMPANY, INC. 
238 SCOTT ST., COVINGTON, KY. 

Representatives Wanted. 

' * 

• • • TRAD£ NEWS ••• 
FREIGHT RATE INCREASE PROTESTED 

Since June 1946, railroad freight rates on monumental stone 
have increased at least 35 per cent and are in some cases 63 
per cent greater. If the Interstate Commerce Commission grants 
the request of the nation's rail lines for an eight per cent 
increase on all shipments, that will mean another boost this 
year. 

Hearings on the railroads' proposal were opened in Chicago 
by the ICC on March 14. Among those present to protest a 
further raise in rates was James A. Hueser, representing both 
the American Monument Association and the Monument 
Builders of America. 

Conditions in the entire industry as they relate to freight 
rates were presented to the commission by Mr. Hueser as well 
as detailed specific reasons why freight charges should not 
be increased on monumental stone at this time. 

It is expected that no decision will be made by the com
mission until after August 1st, as other meetings are planned 
by the ICC to be held in the next few months throughout 
the country. 

Following is the statement Mr. Hueser presented to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission: 

"The granite manufacturers and retailers of the United States 
are vitally interested in this proceeding because of the chang
ing business and economic conditions that are now under way. 

"Granite is used principally for monuments and memorials. 
It is shipped in carloads and less carload lots and until 1947 
95 per cent of all shipments were moved by railroad. 

"Since 1947, however, 20 per cent of all shipments have 
moved by motor carrier, and any further increases in freight 
rates will result in more tonnage going to motor carriers, par
ticularly private trucks owned by the shippers and receivers. 

"The granite industry, generally, both wholesale and retail 
has not had a price increase of the product since 1946. Yet 
the cost of material for producing the granite and monuments 
has increased as much as 100 per cent. Labor has increased 
as much as 100 per cent since 1946. The last increase in labor 
was granted in 1948 amounting to $1.00 a day. At the time 
the lasr labor increase was granted the producers of granite 
and monuments decreased their prices ranging from three per 
cent to 10 per cent. 

"Granite is a heavy loading commodity, ranging from 
1,000,000 pounds on carload shipments of rough stock to 
40,000 pounds on finished monuments. The average weight 
on less carload shipments is 750 pounds. 

"Since 1946 the freight rates on granite have risen from 44 
per cent to 63 per cent excluding increases granted under 
interim proceedings in Ex Parte 168. 

"From Barre, Vermont, the increases already granted range 
from 5 3 per cent to 63 per cent depending on the territory in 
which the shipment moves. The same situation exists on ship
ments from Elberton, Ga., with increases going to 35 per 
cent. From St. Cloud, Minnesota, the increases range from 44 
per cent to 5 3 per cent depending on the territory in which 
shipments are moving. 

"The granite producers ship and the retailers buy approxi
mately one billion pounds a year. 

"To prevent the railroads from pricing themselves out of 
business, concerning the granite industry we request that this 
honorable commission deny any further freight rate increases." 
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• Carbolon-Silicon Carbide-produced by the 

Exolon Company, is a hard, sharp, uniformly 

graded and shaped abrasive that will hold up 

under the extreme pressure of the scroll wheel 

and give a fast cut and smooth finish~ 

Carbolon lasts longer because it is specially 
processed to give it strength and high resistance 
to breakdown. 

If you are not already using Carbolon we 
suggest that you order some now and determine 
its advantages through actual use. 

Distributed by: 
GRANITE CITY TOOL CO. 
Barre, Vt . • 

In Canada 
St. Cloud, Minn .. 

RITCHEY SUPPLY COMPANY 

Elberton, Ga. 

226 Geary Ave., At Dufferin Street, Toronto 

In this new modern plant the most ef
ficient processing methods are employed 

to produce the highest possible quality 
abrasive for the gronile industry. 

THE EXOLON COMPANY 
944 EAST NIAGARA STREET TONAWANDA. NEW YORK 

Manufacturers of SILICON CARBIDE and ALUMINUM OXIDE ABRASIV E S 



DALLETT'S PNEUMATIC TOOLS FOR 
STONE SURFACING MACHINERY 

A Size for every Stone Working Need 

The Dallett 
"Hand Facer" 

While design and weight 

suit the "Hand Surfacer" 

to ·hand operation, it can 

be converted easily, by 

mounting in a frame, to 

a small, efficient surfac

ing machine. 

"High Duty" 
The most powerful sur
facing tool manufac
tured. High-speed head 
for all surfacing opera
tions. pointing or bush
ing. Has only two mov
ing parts . 

"Medium" 
This "Medium" Tool 
has broad adaptabil
ity. Widely used for 
pointing and b ush
ing. It is ideally suit
ed for working on 
sma ll surfaces such 
as dies, bases, and 
round-top markers. 
A necessity for the 
mon ument plant. 

DALLETT's Surfacer Tools have long been 

recognized for their superiority in power, 

durability, and economy in air consump

t ion. Simplicity of design makes for low 

maintenance costs and assures long, un

interrupted service. Made in four sizes, 

they meet every requirement of the stone 

craftsman. 

Send for 
Bulletin 

No. 550 
This bulletin covers 
th e Dallett Line of 
Pn e um a t ic Ston e 
Tools and all needed 
accessories. 
Send for it today! 

''Baby'' 
A fast, light surfacing 
tool, with quick pis
ton action, much used 
for light pointing and 
bushing. Rapid pro
duction and low air 
consumption has made 
the "Baby" the first 
choice in its class. 
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TASKE R 

METCALF !il67 R 0 B E RT t949 
te&9 MARGA~ET 1949 

All of the above designs were espe
cially created and are copyrighted by 
us. Your inquiries are invited con
cerning these and the other designs 
of this outstanding group. 

BARTON 

DESIGNS that 

SELL THEMSELVES! 

At last you can find an Ideal group of designs for the 

horizontal tablet memorial! We have developed an 

entirely new series of which the above are but a part 

.. . however, we feel that in showing these to you we 

can afford a fitting sample of what we mean when we 

use the word Ideal. Yes, these designs are varied in 

contour and surface treatment, in proportion and 

adornment, in a way that combines to form a beauty 

that will cause them literally to Sell Themselves! To 

these qualities add our flawless workmanship and you 

have the Ideal Solution to your sales problems. 

DAMS GRANITE COMPANY 
BARRE, VERMONT 



( fi1muniaf ::ha1 {Jit1Jtiaf) 

'Rabbi on Iwo' - An Address Dedicating a War Cemetery 

EDITOR'S NOTE: We are indebted to a Marine friend for 
sending this stirring eulogy, who suggested it for our 
Memorial Day Issue. 

"T HIS is perhaps the grimmest, and surely the holiest task 
we have faced since D-Day. Here, before us, lie the bodies of 
comrades and friends. Men who, until yesterday or last week, 
laughed with us, joked with us, trained with us. Men who 
were on the same ships with us and went over the sides with 
us as we prepared to hit the beaches of this island. Men who 
fought with us and feared with us. Somewhere in this plot 
there may lie the man who could have discovered the cure for 
cancer. 

"Under one of these Christian crosses, or beneath a Jewish 
Star of David, there may rest now a man who was destined to 
be a great prophet, to find the way for all to live in plenty, 
with poverty and hardships for none. Now, they lie here silently 
in this sacred soil, and we gather to consecrate this earth to 
their memory. It is not easy to do so. Some of us have buried 
our closest friends here. We saw these men killed before our 
very eyes. Any one of us might have died in their places. Some 
of us are alive at this very moment only because men who lie 
here had the courage and strength to give their lives for ours. 

"To speak in memory of such men is not easy. Of them, too, 
it can be said with utter truth: 'The world will little note nor 
long remember what we say here. It can never forget what they 
did here.' Our poor-power-of-speech can add nothing to what 
these men and the other dead, of our division, have already 
done. All that we even hope to do is to follow their example, 
to show the same selfless courage in peace that they did war, 
to swear that by the grace of God and the stubborn strength 
and power of human will, their sons and ours shall never suffer 
these pains again. 

'These men have done their job well. They have paid the 
ghastly price of freedom. If that freedom be once again lost, 
as it was after the last war, the unforgivable blame will be ours, 
not theirs. So it is we, the living, who are here to be dedicated 
and consecrated. We dedicate ourselves first, to live together 
in peace, the way they fought and are buried in this war. 

"Here lie men who loved America because their ancestors, 
generations ago, helping in her founding, and other men who 
loved her with equal passion because they themselves escaped 
from oppression to her blessed shores. Here lie officers and 
men, Negroes and whites, rich and poor, together. Here are 
Protestants, Catholics and Jews, together. Here no man prefers 
another because of his faith, or despises him because of his 
color. Here there are no quotas of how many from each group 
are admitted or allowed. Among these men there is no dis
crimination, no prejudice, no hatred. Theirs is the highest and 
purest democracy. Any man among us, living, who fails to 
understand that, will thereby betray those who here lie dead. 
Whoever of us lifts his hand in hate against a brother, or thinks 

21 APRIL , 1949 

"Rabbi on Iwo" is the address made by Rabbi Rolund B. Git
telsohn, Jewish chaplain of the Fifth Marine Division at the 
dedication of the cemetery on the island of Iwo ]ima, where 
now repose in undisturbed slumber some of our nation's most 
illustrious war dead. 

himself superior to those who happen to be in the minority, 
makes of this ceremony, and of the bloody sacrifice it commem
orates, an empty, hollow mockery. 

"Thus, then, do we, the living, now dedicate ourselves, to the 
right of Protestants, Catholics and Jews, of white men and 
Negroes alike, to enjoy the democracy for which all of them 
have paid the price. 

"To one thing more do we consecrate ourselves in memory 
of those who sleep beneath these crosses and stars: we shall 
not foolishly suppose, as did the last generation of America's 
fighting men, that victory on the battlefield will automatically 
guarantee the triumph of democracy at home. This war, with 
all its frightful heartache and suffering, is but the beginning of 
our generation's struggle for democracy. 

"When the last battle has been won, there will be those at 
home, as there were last time, who will want to turn our backs 
in selfish isolation on the rest of humanity, and thus to sabotage 
the very peace for which we fight. We promise you who lie 
here that we will not do that. We shall try, in peace, to build 
the kind of a world for which you died. 

"When the last shot has been fired, there will still be those 
whose eyes are turned backwards, not forwards , who will be 
satisfied with those wide extremes of poverty and wealth in 
which the seeds of another war can breed. We promise you, 
our departed comrades, this we shall not permit. This war has 
been fought by the common man, its fruits of peace must be 
enjoyed by the common man. We promise that your sons, sons 
of miners and millers, farmers and workers, will inherit from 
your death the right to a living that is decent and secure. 

"When the final cross has been placed in the last cemetery, 
once again there will be those to whom profit is more important 
than peace, who will insist, with the voice of sweet reasonable
ness and appeasement, that it is better to trade with the enemies 
of mankind than, by crushing them, to lose their profit. To you 
who sleep here, silently, we give our promise: We shall not 
listen. We shall not forget that some of you were burnt with 
oil that came from American wells, that many of you were 
killed by shells fashioned from American steel. 

"We promise that, when once again men seek to profit at 
your expense, we shall remember how you looked when we 
placed you reverently in the ground. 

"Thus do we consecrate ourselves, the living, to carry on 
the struggle you began. Too much blood has gone into this 
soil for us to let it lie barren. To much pain and heartache 
have fertilized the earth on which we stand. We here solemnly 
swear: It shall not be in vain. Out of this will come, we 
promise, the birth of a new freedom for the sons of men 
everywhere." 
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The COAT of ARMS =4,, dJe,,f ]!teme t"~ t£e 
By Conrad lfonerson 
Henerson Desig,n Studio, Barre, Vt. 

M ILLIONS of American f.amilies are entitled to use a family 

Coat of Arms. While the large majority know of this right and 

are vaguely familiar with their heraldic emblem, motto and 

flower, there are many totally unaware of this birthright. Unlike 

the British Isles and the Continent, where the usage of the 

Coat of Arms is common on silver, stationery and in home 

decoration, we find few Americans greatly concerned over their 

family emblems. However, there .are enough of those who are 

justly and quietly prouc! oL;i:-J;reir h~ritage to warrant our interest 

in the problem as a theme : for cniemorial design. Certainly 

family pride is an important force :behind _the desire to com

memorate, and what is a better smyl:56i of this than an inherited 

family emblem carrieCl .down f6r ~hi~e or fo~i hundred years? 

A study of Burke') '.Pe:;~~~-, ~~d · ·~{the many other books on 

heraldry indicates the high moral tone of family crests and 

mottoes and their eminent fitness as memorial symbols. 

Strangely enough my first contact with the problem occurred 

a few months ago when I was asked to design a memorial for 

a friend and business acquaintance. But two generations re

moved from England, tqe fine tradition of the family crest 

had a real meaning for those who remained after the father's 

death. 

The sketches above were prepared and the family chose the 

one on the upper right. In the design on the lower left I have 

incorporated the family flower and it comes to mind that 

although some families might feel reluctant to accept the entire 

crest, few would be averse to using the fa~ily flower for 

ornamentation. 
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A MEMORIALIST 

COMMEMORATE 

fn c. £. j!_. 

Popular Adam Ottavino, of Brooklyn, Retains Able 

Kurt Kunz to Design the Ottavino Family Mauso

leum; an Arresting Example of Gothic Architecture. 

NOT until a memorialise is confronted with the problem of 
placing a monument or mausoleum on his family plot can he 
fully appreciate the perplexity of the public in deciding upon 

a design. 
I know a memorialise who spent more than seven years in 

arriving at the design of his family memorial. I also know that 
to this day he remains unsatisfied with the result. The same is 
true of an artist-memorialise I knew in my youth who spent 
more than a year experimenting, in his leisure hours, with the 
lettering for a simple marker commemorating a little child. 

In the routine procedure of their craft, these memorialists 
would have designed the memorials in a day or two. But like a 
physician diagnosing sickness in his own family, these me
morialists found themselves uncertain and indecisive. And that 
is why it is always interesting to study the memorials which 
monumentalists design and erect on their own family plots. 

The mausoleum design illustrated on this page is the pro
posed building for the Ottavino family of Brooklyn, New York. 
Two generations of the Ottavino family are identified with the 
firm of "A. Ottavino," one of the largest retail organizations in 
the metropolitan area of New York. With a modern plant 
located at Ozone Park on Long Island and branches in both 
Middle Village and Westbury, the Ottavino organization serves 
a clientele which extends far beyond the State of New York. 
All of which explains why the design for the Ottavino Mauso
leum by Kurt Kunz is featured in these pages. 

Kurt Kunz, as readers of Monumental News-Review well 
know, is one of the top-flight memorial designers in the coun
try. Professionally trained abroad in painting, sculpture and 
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architectural design, he has been identified with leading firms 
in both the wholesale and retail field. Currently a free-lance 
artist and designer, he maintains his studio at 366 Park Avenue, 
Patterson, New Jersey. The architecture of the Ottavino Mauso
leum is typical of his work. Trained for the ministry, in the 
Lutheran Church, he comes naturally by his penchant for sym
bolism and ecclesiastical architecture. 

In his Gothic design for the Ottavino Mausoleum, Kunz 
properly places accent on the portal. Flanked by engaged pin
nacles; enriched with the True Vine and surmounted by a 
Cross, the portal forms a frame for the Crucifixion Group on 
the bronze door. The ribbed and gabled roof is surmounted 
by a spire which recalls the architectural motif of the portal. 
Kunz reveals his command of the Gothic style in both the 
mass and detail of this impressive mausoleum. Note the detail 
on the side elevations; and how the family name panel is bal
anced with a prayer panel on the opposite side of the door. 

Kurt Kunz is a rapid and expert delineator. This study for 
the Ottavino Mausoleum is typical of his technique. While the 
basic composition of any design is the all important essential, 
nevertheless an effective presentation drawing is indispensible 
in visualizing the design to the client. Kurt Kunz has mastered 
both design and delineation; a combination which few archi
tects and designers attain. 

Destined to be erected in a Catholic Cemetery, and designed 
for one of the foremost Catholic families in American memorial 
art, the Ottavino Mausoleum is indeed a model example of 
thoroughly studied design in a memorial for a family of me
morialists. 



)ke /l!Lcleru ARCHITECTURE IN MEMORIAL DESIGN 
The Sasrorossi Monument in Hope Cemetery, Barre, is an Example of Conservative Pro
gressivism in Monumental Art. It is the Family Monument of the owner of the Colonial 
Granite Co., of Barre, erected in the memory of his Beloved Son Dario Sassorossi who was 
Returned from Europe, having been Killed in Action in the Service of his Country in 1945. 

MoNUMENTS erected in the cemeteries of Barre are seen 
and studied by memorialists and cemetery officials from all sec
tions of the country; and from many foreign lands. Visitors 
rightfully assume that memorial art in a production center 
should attain the highest degree of quality in design, material 
and workmanship; for many if not most of the monuments in 
the Barre cemeteries are memorials erected by families iden
tified with the granite industry; and we rightfully assume that 
these families devote the best of their resources in designing 
and producing a memorial for their ~wn plots. It is always 
informing to study the memorials currently erected in Barre. 

The Modern or Contemporary architecture predominates in 
the design of memorials erected in the Barre cemeteries during 
the past decade or more. But in departing from the "Classic 
Tradition," these memorials are neither "modernistic" nor 
eccentric in form and detail. They bespeak that conservative 
transition from the old to the new which alone makes for 
progress in the arts of design. The cemetery, like the church, 
is no place in which to experiment with novel ideas. We can 
attain creative design without resorting to capriciousness; we 
can make progress by evolution instead of revolution. 

The Sassorossi Memorial, recently erected in Hope Cemetery 
at Barre, is an admirable example of conservative design in the 
Contemporary style. It is "different" -but it is definitely not 
eccentric or bizarre in either form or detail. It is an admirable 

example of that conservatism and good taste with which the 
best of memorial art in America is effecting a transition from 
the old to the new. 

There is nothing "new" about the vertical reeds or flutes 
which enrich the terminal projections at each end of the die
stone on the Sassorossi Memorial. There is nothing "new" 
about the scalloped incised line beneath the band of carving 
which traverses the die-stone. There is nothing "new" about the 
motif of the carving on this band of carving, save for the 
abrasive technique used in producing the ornamental band of 
conventionalized acanthus, symbolical of "heavenly gardens." 
There is nothing "new" about the idea of supporting a die
stone, or a sarcophagus, on detached footings instead of the 
conventional solid base. With the exception of the frankly 
Modern alphabet used. for the family name, there is nothing 
"new" about the Sassorossi monument; and yet it is an exemplar 
of all that we should strive for in the "Contemporary Design" 
of our cemetery memorials. Like the best of all Modern archi
tecture, the design of the Sassorossi Memorial is a Modern 
interpretation and combination of basic motifs which had their 
origin in the primitive stage of ornament and architecture. It is 
a model example of Modern design in Cemetery memorials and 
was manufactured by the Colonial Granite Co. of Barre of 
Pirie's Select Barre granite, and designed by Al Comi of the 
Barre Design Service. 
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One of my students advanced so far beyond the confines of 
my correspondence course that he bought a monument business 
of his own. He asked me what I thought of the venture and 
not to stint on advice. I wrote him as follows : 

"Inasmuch as you have already purchased a plant, and an 
office, and are in the midst of remodeling, I don't see that 
there is much that can be done about it. You have asked my 
advice in a department of the industry in which I have had 
no experience-but that in itself need not deter me. Like all 
learned men I have vast reservoirs of untapped knowledge. 
To begin with, if I had a business of m y own, I wouldn't make 
every monument a stock job. I would have a few that the 
other fellow hasn't got. Then I would employ a good stylist 
(preferably one who has had a lot of experience in advertising 
layout ) and I would engage him to arrange my stock. First 
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from a merchandising ang'.e, then with some feeling for com
position. An orderly and artist ic display of merchandise com
mands the respect of the public and should be a never ending 
source of personal pride and satisfaction. Finally, I would 
develop a boundless delight in my work. No one ever heard 
of a successful automobile dealer who wasn't proud of the two 
or three chromium jobs he has on display. All haberdashers 
think their suits quite nobby. Roofers will extoll by the hour 
the unsuspected virtues in tar and shingles. Dealers in hard
ware find romance in plumbing-and so it goes. If dealing 
in such transient materials is praiseworthy, then how much 
more exalted must you be in your occupation, for the record 
you leave may be the only record they'll find when they go 
poking about in the atomic rubble." 

CARL KASTRUP 



THE monument of W. E. (Pop ) King, in life a prominent 
rancher in the Beeville, Texas, vicinity, depicts in its engraving, 
an unreined saddle horse, its head lowered as if in bereavement 
for its master, now sleeping the long sleep. 

The designer of this monument, Mr. C. E. Miller, of Miller 
Memorials, Victoria, Texas, although responsible for the beauty 
and symmetry of workmanship required to engrave this 
"empty-saddle" theme in this Georgia Marble monument, does 
not claim credit for originating the idea that gave birth to this 
particular memorial, so fitting and appropriate for a departed 
rancher whose hobby in life was his saddle-horse. 

So it is with most monuments designed by Mr. Miller. His 
memorials reflect, in some manner, the dominant characteristic 
or some outstanding accomplishment of the persons they 
memoralize. Explains Mr. Miller : "I got this idea of making 
the monument an enduring expression of individual charac
teristics several years ago, when I was a monument salesman 
in Waco, Texas. In the course of my conversations with a 
certain Mrs. Dossett, she mentioned her late husband's fond
ness for the Easter Lily. I designed one in tpe drawing of the 
stone I presented for her approval. She liked it." 

A MONUMENTAL 
SERVICE 

Above may be seen a view of the "H ome of the Miller M emor
ials," Victoria, T exas. At left are Mr. Miller and Salesman 
Jo hnson holding an original design, created for the purchaser, 
of a monument which they. later erected. Mr. Miller is on the 

left . 

Mr. Miller further explains that his clients, who originate 
ideas, receive what amounts to a lifetime copyright on that 
particular creation. Thus, the purchase of the monument 
embodying the idea, includes not only the monument itself, 
but also the exclusive right to the design which made it 

possible. 
Asked how he ascertains these individual preferences on the 

different motifs for monument design, Mr. Miller talks freely 
about his contact man, Mr. Johnson. "Out of deference to the 
ethics of the business involved," points out Mr. Miller, "we 
never contact any of the deceased's relatives until at least three 
weeks have elapsed since the loved one's interment. At the 
outset, Mr. Johnson, through pertinent conversation on the 
subject's likes and accomplishments, drops the hint that per
haps they ( the bereft ) would like to have erected a memorial 
that would emphasize their loved one's outstanding trait or 
contribution to life. Invariably, we've found, this approach sets 
them to thinking- our way. Course, to facilitate suggestion, 
we show them pictures of either the original drawings or the 
monuments themselves, which others have used by way of 
accentuating these individual traits-We show them for in-
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The "Pop" King Monitment-Quarried 
by the Georgia Marble Co., of Tate, Ga. 

stance, the saddled, unmounted horse, the picture of a monu
ment we erected at Skidmore, Texas, for a certain Mrs. White, 
whose son lost his life in the late World War. This depicts a 
tablet with broken wings signifying that their son, although 
attached by ties to his home, broke the family circle to bring 
victory to the land he loved. Or," continues Mr. Miller, "we 
show prospects the picture of a monument that depicts a deer 
which a certain rancher loved. Then, too, there's the cowboy 
of the Texas Panhandle whose life was his guitar; the monu
ment we designed for him has engraved on it his guitar." 

Occasionally, Mr. Miller points out, before some customers 
actually purchase a monument, he will have made for them 
some eight or ten designs. Frequently the monument finally 
selected will be a sort of composite of all those thus designed. 

'Take the case of a deceased blacksmith over at Shreveport, 
Louisiana" (Mr. Miller really gets around in his section. ) "The 
bereft wife merely asked that the entire monument be a marble 
anvil. I guess," he laughs to himself, "that blacksmith really 
put his life-pattern on that anvil." 

Jn this monument business now for some 31 years, Mr. 
Miller is in a position to compare the results of his present
day approach to monument buyers to that in vogue say a 
quarter-century ago, when most such purchasers purchased 
mostly by price-tag only. "Today," stipulates the monument 
designer, "a purchaser's buying is motivated; motivated by a 
desire to perpetuate the departed's outstanding accomplish
ment; and, since it enlists the active cooperation of the pur-
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chaser, it becomes a dynamic factor in boosting sales- sales 
that satisfy." 

Mr. Miller makes it crystal-clear that he does not indulge in 
over-selling any customer. To point this phase of his policy, 
he relates that when a customer recently ordered a $500 job, 
he designed a similar one for $300. However, when the woman 
reiterated her desire to purchase the costlier monument, he 
arranged for payments to her convenience. 

When Mr. Miller was a lad in school, the pupils prevailed 
on him to do what to them was their most unpleasant task : 
map-drawing. "Drawing just seemed to come natural for me," 
he says reflectively. 

At first his designing was done mostly with the air brush, 
however for several years now he has used exclusively the 
pencil point and the water colors. 

Stone for his monuments comes shipped in a semifinished 
condition. "This saves a lot of extra work here, and lessens very 
materially the cost of transportation," Mr. Miller points out. 

Mr. Miller has had the honor of designing (but not erect
ing ) some notable monuments. Among them are the Joseph 
T. Robinson Memorial, Little Rock, and of the late Morris 
Sheppard, prominent Texas Senators. 

Cemeteries throughout south Texas are living exponents of 
the dead because Mr. Miller, having re-harnessed the living 
habits of these departed ones, in the monuments he has 
designed for them, has done not a little to bridge the gap 
between life and that mysterious something called death. 



Cen1etery Regulations 

CEMETERY regulations admittedly constitute a problem for 
most if not all memorialists ; nevertheless we must concede 
that these restrictive rules, by and large, have improved the 
appearance of our traditional cemeteries. However, like all 
efforts to improve things on this earth, the basic objective 
of these efforts to improve our cemeteries is too often forgotten 
by the over-zealous exponents of "improvement." 

In their commendable effort these advocates of better ceme
teries, and better cemetery art, too often forget to remember 
that it is the function of our cemeteries not only to provide 
burial for the dead, but likewise to give the bereaved the priv
ilege of commemorating those they have loved and lost; and 
to give them the maximum latitude, within reason, to per
manently express their Love and Faith. 

There has been a tendency, of late, to place accent on the 
landscape beauty of the cemetery grounds at the expense of 
monumental art which alone distinguishes the traditional ceme
tery from the regimented memorial park. Obviously, in plac
ing ever-increasing regulations on the dimensions of monu
ments, officials of the traditional cemeteries are endeavoring 
to strike some mean beetween the undirected individualism of 
the o'.der cemeteries and the cold regimentation of the ultra
modern cemeteries. With this policy we must agree. We must 
agree because year by year the public, the younger generation, 
is taking a changed attitude toward "graveyards and tomb
stones." Nor is that all. The economic factor is involved. 

With the continued decline in the sale of larger family plots, 
cemeteries have been compelled to spare no effort in making 
the smaller lot areas more attractive; either that or to adopt 
no-monument sections of their own, which many cemeteries 
are now doing. Hence it behooves the memorialist to consider 
the problems which the cemetery faces; so likewise the ceme
teries should give ear to the problems which the memorialist 
confronts in his effort to improve memorial design in these 
restricted, small plot areas. Many of the restrictions recently 
adopted in some cemeteries are fundamentally sound in prin
ciple, but too often they fail in results. Let me cite a case in 
point. It concerns the relation of cemetery rules to memorial de
sign and to public attitude toward the cemetery and the dealer. 

The dealer is an old-time friend of mine. I have collaborated 
with him many times on large monument and mausoleum 
projects. One afternoon I spent a few hours with him. He told 
me about the new regulations which the most important 
cemetery in his territory had recently adopted. My friend was 
in all sympathy with the cemetery board in the effort to 
develop a new section under "controlled design." But he right
fully objected to the "maximum-height-and-length rule" which 
was adopted in place of the more flexible "superficial area" 
principle advocated in the Model Rules compiled by the late 
Memorial Extension Commission in collaboration with the 
New York State Association of Cemeteries. And here is the 
reason why he was right. 

My friend said to me: "I am not concerned about size 

Memorial M_oderate Cost 
Ernest Stevens Leland illustrates and describ es his effort to 
help a fellow m emorialist who was confronted with the prob
lem of designing a "new line" after the cemetery had adopted 
stringent size regulations. 

restrictions. I am worried about the tendency toward regimen
tation in the traditional cemeteries. . . . These new rules I 
am talking about establish a maximum base length of 4-6, 
and a maximum height of 4-0 . . .. Sure, the customer doesn't 
need to use the maximum dimensions, which are too 'square' 
in proportions; but try and find a lot-owner who won't insist 
upon the full permitted dimensions. . . . They want their 
monument to be as big as others in the section . . .. Maybe 
I don't blame them; might feel that way myself . .. • . Anyhow, 
when you get time, rough out a few ideas for me to handle 
this situation. . . . Make them all in a proportion of 4-6 
maximum length and 4-0 in height ... . " 

My good friend was right all through our discussion. True, 
rules he showed to me did not preclude the use of a smaller 
base and die-stone. A dealer is free to alter the proportions; 
advocate a simple headstone; a low set family-group marker ; 
a dial-stone and, well, innumerable other possible solutions. 
But, as he said, "they all want it as big as other monuments 
on the section; but they want something different, and yet they 
want the maximum sizes . .. . " 

The problem which my friend confronted enticed me. I 
began to think over his 4-6 x 4-0 problem. I jotted down some 
ideas in the weather-worn sketch book. Being, unquestionably, 
the world's worst draftsman these "thumb-nail" sketches serve 
only to indicate various elements of effect which; in composi
tion, contour and surface enrichment; might be utilized in 
attaining a degree of individuality in monuments which, by 
cemetery restriction, are limited to an over-all length of 4-6, 
and a maximum height of 4-0. 

(Sketch 1) The elimination of a base-stone, when permitted 
enables a designer to utilize the maximum dimensions to 
attaining impressive scale. The maximum size of the base is 
used in giving maximum length to the die-stone, which is or 
should be the dominant feature of any memorial of the tablet 
type. In this sketch (No. 1) the idea was to lend scale and 
architectural interest by introducing a succession of receeding 
planes, giving a vertical movement to the monolith and thus 
"breaking down" the square-like form prevailing in the section 
where a 4-6 x 4-0 elevation is dictated. 
(No. 2) In this suggestion for the "4-6 x 4-0" section, it was 
proposed that the monolithic form be adopted but, unlike 
sketch No. 1 with no surface enrichment other than the Cruci
form ornament and the family name below. Designed to be 
done in a "stippled" or "'antique" finish, the monolith is undu
late in contour; in other words there are no straight lines. 
Veteran readers of Monumental N ews-R eview will recall the 
work of Tiffany Studios in New York, now dissolved, who 
specialized in giving memorials a singular distinction by the 
use of this combination of the "undulate" contour, the softened 
arrises, the concentration of ornament and the rough-hewn 
footing leading up and into the superbly tooled finish of the 
monolith. 
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A PROBLEM IN MAXIMUM DIMENSIONS 
IMPOSED BY CEMETERY REGULATIONS 

The cemetery rules arbitrarily fixed the maximum dimen
sions at 4-6 in length and 4-0 in height. Here are some 
of the "solutions" which Leland roughed out for his 
dealer client. The solutions are described in the accom
panying article. These sketches, and others to follow on 
other topics and types, are reproduced from the sketch
books and recollections of Mr. Leland. They are not copy
righted and are passed along for what they may be worth 
to the memorialist. 

(No. 3) Like "No. 2," this sketch was developed to study pos
sibilities for developing the "undulate" contour with a die-stone 
and base. Obviously, in retaining scale in this suggestion, it 
was necessary to subordinate the base or platform. In such a 
design, when eventually studied, the circular panel-howsoever 
it is enriched-should be rather large in scale, focusing atten
tion on the name and decoration. The contour may be slightly 
convex, as indicated on the left side of the sketch; or it may 
be slightly concave, as indicated on the right. The projection 
of the base is somewhat accentuated in the pencil sketch; but 
all these refinements come only with careful study in preparing 
final drawings. 
(No. 4) In roughing out this sketch for the "4-6 x 4-0 maxi
mum," the idea was to "bdng down" the die-stone so that it 
attains an oblong rather than a square-like form. The elliptical 
or lunette-shaped upper contour of this suggestion makes it 
possible to attain an elongated effect without departing from 
the maximum length and height desired by the client. Compare 
this trial sketch with others in the group in which an effort 
was made to experiment with ideas for modifying the awkward 
proportions established by the cemetery, at the same time · 
retaining the required maximum dimensions. The elliptical 
upper contour, terminating in "shoulders" gives the tablet a 
definite horizontal form. 
(No. 5) Reversing the procedure in blocking out Sketch No. 
4, above, the idea in developing this sketch was to attain a 
vertical effect, the while retaining the maximum dimensions 
required. By placing a vertical break or projection, on the 
left side of the tablet, a sense of verticality is attained although 
the tablet and base remain within the limits fixed by the ceme
tery for this section. The ascending band of carving, on the 
projecting surface, accentuates this vertical effect. 
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(No. 6) Like Sketch No. 5, this study was an experiment with 
the problem of giving a vertical accent to tablets of the 
4-6 x 4-0 limit in length and height. Comparing this sketch 
with Fig. 5, it is difficult to believe that the two monuments 
have precisely the same over-all dimensions. It is the old story 
of optical illusion in design. No. 6 appears taller and larger 
than No. 5 for the reason that the projecting vertical surface 
at the left has been made very narrow; attenuated. By introduc
ing a band or off-set on the inner side of the vertical projection 
it was possible to save the inscription surface from becoming 
a square- like area. 
(No. 7) Coming now to the more conventional solution of 
design problems, under a maximum 4-6 length and 4-0 height 
restriction, the following four sketches may offer some sug
gestions. The "Browning" (No. 7) utilizes the maximum length 
permitted by the cemetery, but the height has been slightly 
reduced to attain a better rectangle for the die-stone. The ver
tical band of carving at the right, which should be significant 
or personalized in detail, serves to accentuate the family name 
and the epitaph. 
(No. 8) Like Fig. 7, described above, this sketch indicates a 
monument with a base extended to the full 4-6 limit in length, 
but the height has been brought down in an effort to avoid the 
"square." This horizontal movement is helped by terminating 
the carved bands a few inches below the upper contour of the 
inscription surface. While this solution, featuring balanced 
bands of carving, would probably find a greater appeal than 
the unsymmetrical arrangement of the carving on Fig. 7, 
nevertheless, in the hands of a competent designer, No. 7 could 
be made into a far more interesting composition. 

[Continued on page 39 



"SEEING RED" 
By 

Robert Phillips, Jr. , Public R elations 0 ffi cer and 

Field R epresentative of the American M onument 

Association, who gave this interesting talk at several 

m eetings during this past winter. 

ROBERT PHILLIPS, JR. 

As the Public Relations Representative of the American 
Monument Association it is my pleasure tO convey tO you the 
best wishes of that Association, and the sincere regrets from its 
officers that they t00 cannot be present. 

In 1917 Forest Lawn Cemetery in California began its 
phenominal growth, and from this cemetery the idea of the 
Park Plan or non-monument cemetery has steadily increased in 
its acceptance by the public. The efforts of the energetic sales 
campaigns of these cemeteries have resulted in the sale of 92 
million dollars' worth of interment space over this thirty-one 
year period. However, it must be underst0od that the great 
majority of these lot sales have been achieved in the past fifteen 
years, and that the public acceptance of this type of cemetery 
can be measured by the 7 million dollars' worth of lots sold in 
1948. Although the national sales figures for this year have 
not been compiled indications are that the trend for 1949 is 
sharply up~ard. 

The sales figures I have recounted tO you represent a tremen
dous dollar volume of memorial sales; in fact, $165 ,600,000. 
Remember, Memorial Parks sell 85 o/o of their lots on a pre
need basis so you can see that your future business is still being 
affected by sales made in the past. 

The sale of Memorial Park c~metery space has never been 
given any serious competition by the traditional cemeteries 
making any efforts tO sell pre-need. I will admit exceptions
such as Green Lawn here in Columbus, but on the average they 
do not actively seek pre-need sales. If in the years that follow 
Memorial Parks are permitted to make an increasing number 
of pre-need sales, the immediate need sales of traditional ceme
teries will steadily decline. 

It would seem, then, that the answer is obvious. Traditional 
cemeteries must actively compete with Memorial Parks in the 
solicitation of sales for future burials. However, the majority 
of the monument cemeteries are not financially able to carry on 
the burden of advertising alone. Consequently, it devolves that 
the memorial dealer must get rogether with his traditional 
cemetery and jointly make an effort tO influence public opinion 
in the direction of the monument cemetery through the me
dium of direct mail and newspaper advertisements. 

The program which I have to present to you is a positive 
program-one which represents the thinking of the leaders of 
the industry. 

It is the belief of the Board of Directors of the A.M.A. that 

an advertising program designed to sell lots in a traditional 
cemetery, and to sell the memorial ideal on a local level is the 
most direct solution to this problem. 

Years ago when the A. & P. Tea Company started to put 
pressure on the corner store, independent grocers banded to
gether under the Retail Grocers Association, and rook up the 
battle in court-crying monopoly and unethical trade practices. 

After years of litigation and legislative action, during which 
time the A. & P. was rapidly expanding, they were forced t0 
compete with the chain stores on a merchandising basis. They 
had to spruce up their stores, purchase more carefully, and 
price competitively. 

In our case the Memorial Park is sales-minded-they get out 
with a crew of salesmen and roll up pre-need sales. In this 
race the traditional cemetery has been asleep-it is up to you 
dealers in your community to wake him up. 

In "Wanted Volunteers" the A.M.A. offers an opportunity 
for an organized offensive. 

1. It gives you wonderful newspaper advertisements in 
all sizes. 

2. It supplies tie-up sales letters to prospects for burial 
lots and monuments. 

3. It gives you radio scripts-station breaks and spot an-
nouncements. 

Please note that in all the sales literature suggested there is no 
knocking of the non-monument idea. What we've got to sell 
the public stands on its own feet. \'XI e simply admit weakness 
when we start crabbing the other fellow's game. The advertise
ments pack a direct persuasive power, yet are dignified. 

In Syracuse where the three leading cemeteries have been 
badly squeezed by Crown Hill Memorial Park-a Williams' 
Cemetery-the program was enthusiastically adopted. The three 
cemeteries - Oakwood, Woodlawn, and Morningside - each 
raised $500.00 a piece; and instead of the dealers matching 
that according to the original plan, they contributed $1950.00, 
and are presently putting on a thirty-week pre-campaign. This 
program, starting the first of March, has had the remarkable 
result of producing a fine relationship between cemetery men 
and the memorial dealers in Syracuse- and this is particularly 
remarkable in-so-much as previous to this time there had been 
a great deal of friction between cemeteries and the dealers. 

Green Lawn Cemetery in Columbus, Ohio, has been doing 

[Continued on page 38 
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This is No. 92 of a monthly 
series of designs by Glen I. 
Lammers, President, Bliss D e
sign Co., Rock/ ord, Ill. 

STOCK DESIGN 

The Martin design illustrated, having long, 

low lines is one of the most popular of stock 

designs. 

The flat line work at each end of the carving 

takes the place of the more expensive hand 

cut moulds, which were so popular a few 

years ago. 
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The Thurmond Monument Co., of Marion, Ill., uses two Clark 
Fork-Li/ t Trucks to good advantage in their operations. In this 
illustration, featuring their well stocked yard, an operator is 
shown m oving a slant marker slab to the cutting room. Another 
yard use of these well known lift trucks is moving finished dies 
for better customer inspection. 

J\ CASUAL glance from a hotel window into the srorage yard 

of an adjoining plant gave me the inspiration that led t0 sav

ings of 80 per cent in our handling costs. I returned from that 

trip with a clear picture in my mind of fork-lift trucks handling 

a variety of heavy, bulky items quickly and efficiently; and with 

a vision of those fork-lift trucks as the solution t0 perplexing 

handling problems peculiar tO our business. We had long since 

accepted these problems as insoluble-as necessary evils. It was 

pleasant and stimulating tO discover that they were, in truth, 

golden opportunities for substantial and vital savings. 

Huge 12-foot granite slabs, both slam-faced and flat, weigh
ing up w two rons, presented a stubborn handling problem 

requiring tedious, backbreaking and exceedingly dangerous 

WE INSTALLED 

FORl\- lIFT TRUCKS 

HANDLING COSTS 

Thurmond Monument Company, 
Marion, Illinois 

labor. Unloading the slabs and heavy blocks from flat cars 

onto highway trucks and hauling them tO the yard required our 

crew to work a day-and-a-half-raising the slabs with crow

bars onto rail ties and rollers, then inching them off; and 

again easing them off the trucks at the yard. In the yard, we 

cut the slabs into smaller units and stored them as effectively 

as we could in limited space, with no facilities for tiering. 

When it came time to make installations in the cemetery, 

we had a similar poser in the placement of 2-ron slabs' for 

mausoleums. This was a time-consuming, laborious task raising 

the mp-slabs painstakingly into position. 

Another major concern was the unavoidable inconvenience 

w cusromers who wished tO see monuments- guiding them 

A team of two Clark trucks, a clipper solid 
wheel at left and "yard-lift 4011 pneumatic 
tired truck, unload large slabs of granite from 
flat cars and later m ove stones to the Thur
mond yard. 



through our busy and somewhat cluttered yard, sometimes dur

ing unpleasant weather. All these operations constituted a 

critical problem, hampering our employee relations and 

severely taxing the company's profits. 

It is exceedingly pleasant to report that all these difficulties 

were decisively overcome by our installation of fork-lift trucks 

-a pneumatic-tired machine of 4000-pound capacity for 

heavy-duty operation in unloading cars and for assembly work 

in the cemetery; and a solid-tired machine of 2000-pound 

capacity for operations in the plant and yard. 

Unloading a flatcar now rakes us less than three hours

the same operation which formerly required a day and one

half. Massive slabs are cut into smaller units at the unloading 

site, and then transferred to the yard where the fork-lift truck 

stacks them in neat, orderly rows. The entire cost of that com- . 

plete operation is only $10.00-compared to the former cost 

of $60.00. When slabs of extra length and bulk are to be 

unloaded, the two trucks are operated as a team. 

Similarly, the handling of top slabs for mausoleums has been 

transformed into a simple, safe, routine task. Gone is the slow, 

exhausting, dangerous manual labor. The fork-lift truck simply 

picks up a slab and places it in exact position-performing 

in a few minutes and at a cost of about $4.00 an operation 

that formerly took a half-day at a cost of about $25.00. 

No longer must we inconvenience physically-handicapped 

customers who want to see sample monuments. Now they sir 

comfortably in their car while the smaller fork-lift trucks bring 

monuments to them for showing to best advantage. In addition 

to these normal routine handling operations, we have found 

many other uses for the trucks, inasmuch as every assignment 

means a worthwhile saving. 

The benefits derived from mechanized handling were imme

diate and startling. Our handling costs were reduced 80 per 

cent, and a remarkable increase in volume enabled us to keep 

our manpower intact. Our yard storage capacity was more than 

doubled, and the yard presents an orderly, efficient appearance 

that has helped us to attract additional business. 

The possibilities of modern handling 
of stone with lift-trucks is graphically 
shown in these four illustrations, in the 
freight yard, on the road, in the yard 
and the cemetery. 



LIABILITY FOR REMOVING MONUMENTS 

We are asked to discuss court decisions bearing upon this 
interesting and very important factual situation: When a mo
ther died several years ago, one daughter bought a memorial 
and had it erected at her grave. Recently, the father died and 
his body was interred alongside the mother. A second sister 
replaced the memorial with a double-monument to the memory 
of both parents and caused the first monument to be relettered 
and placed at the grave of a brother on the same lot. 

The first sister insists upon restoration of the original me
morial, which necessitates removal of the new one. What are 
her rights against the second sister and the memorial contractor 
who removed the first monument? 

We are not informed as to who owns the lot, although prob
ably that is not a controlling factor. We assume that one sister 
had and has as much right as the other in memorializing their 
dead on the lot. We also assume that the first sister was not con
sulted about removal of the monument she erected or about 
erection of the double monument, and knew nothing about the 
replacement until it had been consummated. We are not in
formed whether the second sister was consulted before the first 
monument was erected, or whether she ever objected to its 
erection. We assume, from the fact that several years elapsed 
between erection of the two stones that the second sister did 
not become dissatisfied with the first stone until the father died 
and the matter of placing a suitable memorial at his grave nat
urally arose. 

Should this case get into the courts the chances are that the 
first sister will be the loser in the long run, even if the court 
should find that there was a technical violation of her legal 
rights. It is not likely that the court would issue an order re
quiring the old memorial to be restored to the mother's grave, 
under the circumstances. And it does not appear that the first 
sister has sustained any legal injury that warrants assessment of 
any substantial damages against the second sister or the me
morial contractor. 

Apparently, the first sister took it upon herself to erect the 
first stone, although obviously the second sister had an equal 
right to a voice in the matter. When the father died it does not 
appear that the first sister took any steps to memorialize him. 
Clearly, the second sister had as much right to have a suitable 
stone placed at his grave as the first sister had to place one at 
the mother's grave. 

So far as we can judge from the facts, the second sister car
ried out a sensible and reasonable project that involved a joint 
memorial to both parents. (We assume that the mother's grave 
is as well and as artistically marked now as by the old stone.) 
Incidentally the slight expense of relettering the old memorial 
has made it possible to supply a monument at the grave of a 
brother. (We are not informed when he was buried but infer 
that his grave has remained unmarked for some time.) 

Under the facts, we do not see how a judge or jury could 
say that the first sister has been damaged. It looks like one of 
those cases where courts do not favor a claim that is based 
upon supposed technical legal right but is opposed to common 
sense and justice. A court would be apt to sense unworthy mo
tive on the part of the first sister, perhaps ill-will toward the 

Conducted by 

A. 1. H . STREET 

Authority on Cemetery 

Law and Legal Editor 

of the Monum ental 

News-Review . 

second. If sp, it would be apt to follow the example of the 
Iowa Supreme Court in the case of Thompson v. Deeds, 93 
Iowa 228, 61 N . W . 842, where the court equitably settled a 
controversy between a surviving widow and the husband's 
daughter by a former marriage over the kind of memorial that 
should be erected by the widow on a lot owned by the daughter 
where the father was buried. The court said that both parties 
should exercise Christian charity, and "remember that, what
ever their differences may be, they should be lost sight of in the 
presence of the dead, and obliterated in a common desire and 
effort to suitably testify to their respect" for their dead. 

Subject to such advice as capable local legal counsel may give, 
the writer believes that the second sister and the memorial con
tractor will be justified in "standing pat," rather than yield to 
the first sister's insistence. However, the case does furnish an 
object lesson for all memorial directors-on the point that they 
should "watch their step" in removing memorials. As will be 
seen from references made below to court decisions, one who 
rightfully erects a memorial will be protected by the Law 
against a wrong/ ul removal that is prejudicial to him. And, 
ordinarily, if a memorial dealer's patron has no right to remove 
a memorial the dealer will render himself jointly liable in mak
ing the removal. 

In rare instances, a removal may be so wrongful as to con
stitute an offense under the laws of some states. So, it behooves 
the Monument Man to avoid any situation where he might be 
annoyed by a threat of prosecution. (In our correspondent's 
case he has nothing to fear because his removal of the old me
morial could not be regarded as a desecration because ( 1) ob
viously there was no Tmemion to desecrate-nothing to indi
cate that the second sister did not have a right to substitute a 
double monument at the grave of her parents for a single one, 
especially if it was an improvement over the old one, and be
cause ( 2) the circumstance strongly indicates that the sisters 
had equal rights as to the memorials erected at their parents' 
and brother's graves.) 

A New York Decision 
In a New York case, (People v. Otis, 137 App. Div. 426, 

[Continued on page 40 
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

• 
lit 

THERE are hundreds of Lincoln statues throughout the 
nation and foreign lands. By far the majority of these statues 
depict the Emancipator either as President or in his early 
career as a lawyer and legislator. Relatively few "Lincolns" 
immortalize his youth, an epic in American and World history, 
the story of the rail-splitter destined to become one of the 
greatest figures of historical time. Among these statues of the 
young Lincoln, the monument recently erected at Decatur, 
Illinois, ranks among the most impressive both from the stand
point of sculpture and of the story it tells. 

The "Decatur Lincoln" erected by the State of Illinois, is 
appropriately located on the Campus of James Milliken Uni
versity, where it is a daily reminder to the students, visitors 
and local citizens of the handicaps under which the young 
woodsman found his way from a log cabin to the White 
House, and to immortality. 

The sculptor, Fred M. Torrey of Chicago, portrays the 
young rail-splitter resting from his labor, the axe at .his feet. 
The figure is garbed in the raiment of his trade and the 
modelling of this attire, together with the posture and the 
magnificent head, reveal the work of a sculptor who has indeed 
mastered his art. Two other "Lincolns" by Mr. Torrey stand 
in the Tomb at Springfield; one depicting the young Lincoln 
as a scout, the other as a circuit rider. 

The architecture of the monument is an impressive example 
of co-ordination between the pedestal and the statue, a quality 
too rarely found in commemorative sculpture. This massive 
pedestal and the wide spreading platforms are perfectly studied 
for mass in relation to the statue. In fact this relationship is 
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one of the most striking examples of perfected composmon 
in design which this critic has seen. Some concept of "the 
study for composition" which went into the design of the 
pedestal may be clearly appreciated, even by a layman. If the 
reader will place a rule, or a squared piece of paper, on line 
with the arris nearest the front of the picture, he will find 
that the arris line, if extended, would terminate in the very 
center of the head. Nor is that all. 

Note how the polished surface of the die-stone effects a 
perfect transition from the bronze above to the hammered 
surfaces below; and how the pedestal is devoid of any surface 
decoration, unless we consider the permanent Wreath of Glory, 
resting on the platform, to be an enrichment of the surface 

above. All this is monumental architecture at its best. 

The pedestal was designed by the sculptor in collaboration 
with the State Architects Office. It was executed in Mottled 

Venetian Pink by the Liberty Granite Co., of St. Cloud, for 
Chas. G. Blake Co., of Chicago. The Blake organization has 
for two generations "collaborated with foremost sculptors in 
producing the pedestals, or other settings, for these commem
orative sculptures, both public and private. All who partici
pated in the design and production of the "Decatur Lincoln" 
deserve the highest praise for giving the State of Illinois, the 
Nation, and the World, a work of art in this tribute to the 
Young Lincoln who, the inscription tells us, "At Twenty-One 
Came to Illinois;" an historical statement which, for brevity, is 
consistent with the sculptural and monumental dignity of the 
Monument. 



This is No. 37 of a New Series of Designs by Carl K astrup, 1705 Auburn St. , Rockford, Illinois 

SIM-PlICITY IN A MODERN MONUMENT 

For the present, this being the busy season of the year, I shall 

have to dispense with the scholarly dissertations that often 

enliven my copy. They can be found elsewhere in this magazine, 

under the title "Notes from a Designer's Sketch Pad." 

It would be inadvertent to pass on with no mention whatever of 

the design above. It is another from my New Series of Modern 

Monuments designed to create an interest in forms that have 

merit because of their simplicity. There is always a certain charm 

about anything that appears effortless to do, in contrast to that 

which is involved or labored. Students of ornament will have no 

difficulty in identifying the rose as the symbol of love. 

CARL KASTRUP 
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Your reputation depends on every 
monument you carve. It's safe when you 
specify dark Barre granite from the Rock 
of Ages quarry-the world's finest granite 
for polished work. 

ROCK 01 AGES 
BA R RE · VE R M ONT 



You have to have ttWhat It Takes" 

If you want to ttStay Out in Front". 

In any form of competition, whether it's horseracing or 
selling in a normal market, it is certainly true that you 

have to have "what it takes" to "stay out in front." And 
it cannot be denied that we have finally left the period 

where "selling" was practically unnecessary. The monu
ment that would "sell itself" during the "plush" days 

may not be so saleable today. You'll greatly enhance 
your chances of staying out in front in the sales "race" 

if you'll take advantage of the artisanry that you 
have always been sure of in Lawson-built memorials. 

LAWSON GRANITE COMPANY, INC. 
Albert Gherardi, Proprietor 

BARRE, VERMONT 

NATIONAL 
"SEEING RED" 

Continued from page 30] 
pre-need advertising for some time, with the result that in the 
period from 1938 to 1949 their total lot sales have increased 
from $12,000. per year to $172,000. Mr. Sloan, Superintendent 
of Woodlawn, is convinced that this can be directly attributed 
to pre-need advertising, and that 3 5 <fa of his present sales are 
on a pre-need basis. 

SHOT 

CUTS FASTER . 

LASTS LONGER 

COSTS LESS ... 

• 

Because it is Harder, Tougher, more 

solid in structure, uniformly sized 

and contains fewer imperfect rounds. 

Can be reused many more times 

without breaking down. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

NATIONAL METAL ABRASIVE CO., CLEVELAND. OHIO 

, ... ~;~:.~.~ ·"~'. •. .• HICKMAN, WILLIAMS CO., CLEVELAND 
t l Ell U A!rlO INOIA NAPO LIS CHIC.QGO PITTSBUR~ H CUilCllOfATl ST l OlnS P H ll OOHPHIA NEW YO RM DETROIT 

The first thing to do is get together. Call a meeting of all 
monument and cemetery people in your community. Elect a 
chairman and present this portfolio, page by page-then vote 
the necessary funds to put it over. The American Monument 
Association furnishes the advertisements, the publicity, and 
the letters free. 

ROCK OF AGES PRESIDENT PREDICTS GOOD BUSINESS FOR THE 

GRANITE INDUSTRY 

Good business conditions will prevail in the Barre granite 
industry throughou~ 1949, according to Athol R. Bell, president 
of the Rock of Ages Corporation, who recently predicted that 
the Barre district will equal its 1948 output of $14,000,000 
again this year. 

The wage increase adjustment reached last fall with granite 
workers is one factor favoring stability in the industry, Bell 
said. He also pointed out that employment in the Barre granite 
district has held steadily to about 2,500 despite lay-offs in other 
industries and sections of Vermont. 

Some retailers report overstock of memorials but over-all 
demand in the industry has kept ahead of supply. 
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CEMETERY REGULATIONS AND THE MEMORIAL 

OF MODE RA TE COST 

Continued from page 29] 
(No. 9 ) Like Figs. 7 and 8, above described, this study con
templates the maximum length permitted by the cemetery, but 
the height has been somewhat reduced. The idea here would be 
to attain individuality by carefully studying the entasis on the 
ends of the tablet, the "serpentine" or cyma curved upper con
tour, the contour of the low-set base and the studied position 
of the family name and flanking panels. The two "spots" near 
the footing of the tablet serve ro "balance" the surface enrich
ment and, if names are inscribed on the monument, they would 
serve as terminating enrichments. In memorials of this type, 
with curvelinear conrour, the most effective results are attained 
when the surfaces are given a stippled or "antique" finish; all 
arrises should be rounded. 
(Fig. 10) This study was an experiment in designing the least 
expensive type of memorial for the section. The maximum 
length and maximum height permitted by the cemetery em
ployed. The rough-hewn surface for ends, rear and base-srone 
are indicated. The proportions established by the cemetery give 
the designer no latitude, unless the lot-owner will accept 
something less than the maximum sizes; which most lot-owners 
in these restricted sections will not do. However, good design 
can be attained, despite these limitations, if the memorialist 
will concentrate on studied composition in organizing the orna
ment and lettering. The inscriptions here indicated are in align
ment with the carved panels which flank the family name. The 
rough-hewn ends terminate in alignment with the carved 
panels, the surface above being fine hammered like the inscrip
tion surface. By giving study ro these and other details, it is 
possible to inject a degree of beauty and significance in these 
restricted and unpretentious memorials. 

CAYCE MEMORIAL COMPANY FORMERLY ANDERSON MONU

MENT CO., INC. 

It has been reported to us that the physical assets of the 
Anderson Monument Company, Cayce, S. C., have been pur
chased by the partners, T. Leroy Stokes, Louie L. Irick and 
Matthew S. Driggers. The firm will be known as the Cayce 
Memorial Company and will be located at 609 Frink Street, 
Cayce, S. C., P. 0 . Box 517. 
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. Flawless . 
B rre Granite, d ble Service. 

a and Depen a 

JJ:7 e provide a complete Design Service for the Retail Dealer and 
JJ:7holesale Man11f acturer .. . : 

· Air Brush Sketches · Renderings · 
· New Designs · Advertising · 

A Complete Line of Design Cases and related items. 

Home Study Design Course 

DESl6n comrAnY 
209 SEVENTH STREET • ROCKFORD , ILLINOIS 

The Kerr Memorial . 
. .. manufactured for Sands Memorials, erected in Coconut 

Grove, Miami, Florida, it satisfacrorily exemplifies the fine 

type of work that you can expect from us. 

WILDBUR GRANITE CO., INc. 

Barre Guild Inspected Monuments BARRE, VERMONT 



BURl(E 

Your best 
Sales Aid! 

It should be quite obvious but it's sur
prising how easy it is to lose sight of 
the most obvious things. All the mer
chandising programs, brochures, di
rect mail, radio and newspaper adver
tising, the training of salesmen or the 
many other "sales aids" that are avail
able today, will be of little value to 
the retailer who does not have some
thing that will sell! Naturally, we as 
always, have created our designs and 
maintained our careful workmanship 
so that you will be able to call on us 
for monuments that will sell ... these 
will be your best sales aid. 

BROTHERS 
Established in 1892 

BARRE 

r;/on ~oun Jltto.n.tion. 
Reduced Prices in our 

Beautiful and Rel iable Granites 
from Finland 

BALMORAL RED 
BOTH NIA 

Prompt Shipments 
Also let us quote on your requirements in 

BARRE - DA KOT A MAHOGANY 
and WAUSAU RED 

W. C. TOWNSEND & CO., INC. 
ZANESVILLE • • • • OHIO 

BRANCHES 

BARRE, VT. CARRARA, ITALY 

VERl\IONT 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT 

Continued from page 34] 

121 N. Y. Supp. 810) the court acquitted defendant of a charge 
of having violated a statute which made it a misdemeanor for 
one not an owner of a monument to injure or disfigure it. De
fendant was prosecuted for removing an inscription from a 
memorial jointly owned by him and members of his family. 
The theory of the prosecution was that because defendant was 
not sole owner of the monument he had no right to remove 
part of the inscription. The court said that that was not a 
proper interpretation of the statute, adding: 

"When various members of a family are jointly interested in 
a monument differences are liable to arise as to the rights of 
the parties; that is, where their respective inscriptions shall be 
placed, and whether the names of their relatives shall be put 
upon the monument, etc. When these differences arise, the 
courts will settle them; but if some one of the parties assumes 
to settle the differences himself without the aid of the court, 
and is mistaken as ~o his legal rights, can it be said he is liable 
under the statute to punishment as for a crime? ... I do not 
think this statute was designed to cover a case like this, where 
there are differences between persons jointly interested in a 
monument as members of a family. It d~es not at all follow 

that taking this view of the statute is equivalent to holding that 

any one of the interested persons may legally remove an in

scription from a monument so jointly owned. The act may be 

illegal and the Legislature still not have chosen to make it a 

crime." 
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Surviving Spouses's Right 
In a Massachusetts case, a surviving husband was sued fo r 

damages by his wife's mother for removing from the wife 's 
grave a monument erected by the mother. Dismissing the su it, 
the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court decided (Durell v. 
Hayward, 9 Gray's Reports 248): 

"The plaintiff had no right to erect a stone at the grave of 
the defendant's wife withour his knowledge or consent. The 
indisputable and paramount right, as well as duty, of a husband 
to dispose of the body of his deceased wife by a decent sepul
ture in a suitable place carries with it the right of placing over 
the spot of burial a proper monument or memorial in accord· 
ance with the well-known and long-established usage of the 
community. The defendant had therefore a right to remove the 
stone which the plaintiff had placed over the grave of his wife. 
in order to put in its stead the one procured by himself ; and 
having taken it down without injury, and holding it in his 
possession ready to be delivered up to the plaintiff on her de
mand therefor, he has done no act for which an action of 
trespass will lie." 

The New York Court of Appeals said in the case of Mitchell 
v. Thorne, 134 N. Y. 536, 32 N. E. 10: 

"It has been decided many times, and frequently asserted by 
text writers, that the heirs of a decedent, at whose grave a 
monument has been erected, or the person who rightfully 
erected it, can recover damages from one who wrongfully in
jures or removes it, or by an injunction may restrain one who 
without right threatens to injure or remove it; and this, though 
the title to the ground wherein the grave is be not in the plain
tiff, bur in another." 

Additional Decisions 
The following is a summary of a decision rendered by the 

New Jersey Court of Chancery in the case of Donohue v. Fitz
simmons, 95 N. J. Eq. 125, 122 Atl. 617: 

Where the right to bury the body of the deceased husband 
of a granddaughter of the original purchaser of a cemetery lot 
was given by all heirs of such purchaser and was acquiesced in 
by the cemetery association, an heir could not insist on the 
removal of a headstone over such husband's grave, against the 
wishes of any of the other heirs or against the wishes of the 
widowed granddaughter, who erected the headstone, though it 
bore the name of the deceased husband only. 

The court said: 
"The right of burial in this case was given by all the heirs or 

children of Mrs. McHugh, and was consented to or at least ac
quiesced in by the cemetery, and there is now no right in any 
of these children to insist on the removal of the headstone 
against the wishes of any of the others, or against the wishes of 
Mrs. Brumer, to whom the right to bury her husband in this 
plot was expressly given." 

In a Rhode Island case, a widow buried her husband's body 
on a lot owned by her father and erected a monument at the 
expense of the husband's estate. Her father consented on condi
tion that his and his wife's name be placed on the monument. 
The Supreme Court of the state decided that the husband's 
heirs had no such interest in the monument as to entitle them 
to sue to require erasure of the names of the wife's parents. 
The court said, in part (McGann v. McGann, 28 Rhode Island 
Reports 130, 66 Atl. 52, 55): 

"If the legal title to the monument were to be determined 
according to the doctrine of contribution contended for by the 
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ADD THEM UP! 

IMPERIAL MAHOGANY 

PLUS 

VARIEGATED AGATE 

PLUS 

PRACTICAL DESIGNS 

PLUS 

SUPERB FINISHING 

PLUS 

GREATER CAPACITY 

EQUAL 

YOUR BEST BET! 

l=rom Quarry· to Delivery a Wholesale 

Service you can use to advantage. 

MINNESOTA GRANITE INDUSTRIES 
DELANO MINNESOTA 



ASK ABOUT-

the WHITE-CREATED 
GEM-BEADED ROSARY 
Raised above the surface of the stone 

Construction Details Insure Permanent Bonding of 
GEM ROSARIES 

1. Bead Countersunk 
2. Bead Locked in Bond 
3. Bead 
4. Bond 
5. Bond Locked in Stone 

VERMONT MARBLE CO. 
Proctor, Vt. 

ond 

COLD SPRING GRANITE CO. 
Cold Springs, Minn. 

COPYRI GHTED DESIGN-U.S. Patent No. 2349065-Canadian Patent App lied For are authori zed ta manufacture under our 
paten t rights. 

lUJJf J £ !HHHlf J E tDJllP .rl1l Y murnE1 v Hunmrr 

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE MEMORIALS 

IN SELECT BARRE GRANITE 

THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT 

Continued from page 41] 
complainant's counsel, the widow would own one-half and each 
of the complainants would own one-twentieth; so that the total 
representation of interests on behalf of the complainants would 
be four-twentieths, or one-fifth, as against one-half represented 
by the widow; and the widow would appear to have the su
perior right. It will at once appear that any such principle of 
ownership, if recognized by law, would be likely to lead to most 
unseemly wrangles and to suits of various kinds of very doubt
ful solution by the courts. We find no case in which such prin
ciple of ownership has ever been recognized. On the contrary, 
it has been the recognized doctrine of the English law that 
property in monuments and gravestones remains in the execu
tor, or in the person who erects them (if other than the 
executor ) , during life ; and after decease of executor (or other 
person erecting), then in the heirs." 

ALEX PARK ACQUIRES NEW TITLE 

The officers and directors of Monument Builders of America, 
Inc., at their annual meeting in Chicago, April 23, created a 
new title for Alex Park. 

He now becomes executive vice-president of M.B.A. as well 
as executive secretary. 

The change, which may be more than academic, carries an 
order that Park will continue to perform all the duties of execu
tive secretary, treasurer and editor of Monument Builder News, 
and all present contracrural obligations between Monument 
Builders of America, Inc., and Park will continue in force. 
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$1300 NATION -WIDE DESIGN COMPETITION SPONSORED 

BY M.B.A. 

With the announced purpose of encouraging contemporary 
thinking in the field of design for moderate size, family monu
ments, Monument Builders of America, Inc., the national asso
ciation of retail monument dealers, has announced plans for 
a $1300 nation-wide design competition co be conducted this 
year. 

In revealing the full competition program, Almon D. Olsen, 
Greene-Grignon & Peterson Co., Duluth, Minn., president of 
the association, cold why, for the first time in history, M.B.A. 
has decided to sponsor such a contest: 

"It has become increasingly apparent during the last few 
years that the average, moderate income family group has 
not been provided the type of monuments the industry is 
capable of producing. 

"We believe that free use can be made of inscriptions and 
epitaphs in the design of family monuments, and at the same 
time the memorial can be executed in modern lines of propor
tionate beauty and design." 

Olsen said that on previous occasions Monument Builders 
of America has conducted design competitions on a national 
scale, but that this is the first time particular attention has been 
given co the design of a monument for a family of moderate 
means. First prize co be awarded for the best design will 
be $500; second place will receive $200, and third place $100. 
There will be four fourth place awards of $25 each and 20 
fifth place prizes of $20 each. 

All prize-winning designs will be shown at a special exhibi
tion during the national convention of Monument Builders of 
America, Aug. 28-31, at the Congress Hotel, Chicago, Ill. 

The competition, which has been approved by the American 
Institute of Architects and the American Society of Memorial 
Designers and Draftsmen, will run from May 1 co August 1, 
1949, inclusive. 

Selected by Monument Builders of America as the profes
sional advisor for the competition is the well-known Chicago 
architect and engineer, Mark D . Kalischer, A.I.A. 

To judge the contest, Mr. Kalischer and M.B.A. have chosen 
five outstanding personalities in the architecture and design 
field. They are : 

Carl Conrad Braun, architect and designer, New York, N. Y. 
Harold B. McEldowney, A.I.A., head of the Department of 

Architecture, Chicago Division of the University of Illinois, 
Chicago, Ill. 

John J. Noerdinger, artist-designer, River Forest, Ill. 
Frank N . Yogerst, president, American Monument Asso

ciation, St. Cloud, Minn. 
Joseph B. Carroll, president, Edward A. Carroll Co., Bala

Cynwyd, Pa. 
The means whereby the nation's retail monument dealers 

will benefit directly from the results of the competition have 
been revealed by Alex Park, executive vice-president of 
M.B.A. He said that as soon as possible after the close of the 
Chicago convention, the prize-winning designs will be repro
duced, with full specifications, in an album co be distributed 
without cost co all members of the association. 

"The numerous requests received by our national office in 
Chicago, as well as what we have heard at recent conventions 
and meetings of monument dealers, indicates that there is a 
genuine need on the part of practically all monument retailers 
for this type of service," Park said. 
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J. 0. BILODEAU & CO., INC. 
BARRE VERMONT 

Manufacturers 

4 
GUILD INSPECTED 

fP a!tajan 91l~tna~«J'{\ 

and 911~~ 

BARRE GRANITE 
Modern plant, equipped with gang 
and rotary saws and other latest 
granite working machinery-over 
50 years of experience. 

Jlta!lan 

CARRARA ITIARBlf 

AND 

Af onamenfj 

large Stock 

on hand 

New York City 
1-6 to 6-0 

GEORGE E. RYAN 
43-26 52nd Street 

Woodside, Long Island, New York 

gtudl" ... eauata, .9taly 



~~DARK ROYAL BLUE'' 
Monuments of Enduring Beauty 

MAU PEN 

e Appealing 
Design 

e Pleasing 
Finish 

e Careful 
CraftsIDanship 

COMOLLI GRANITE COMPANY 
Box398 ELBERTON, GEORGIA 

A member of· the Elberlon Granite Association 

ITALIAN 
MARBLE 

STATUARY 
WE WILL BE GLAD to 

send you, free of charge, 

DESIGN BOOK No. 81, 

showing our latest col

lection of Italian Marble 

Statues. Also write for 

our latest ST AT U ARY 

STOCK SHEET. 

Please mention MONU-

MENTAL NEWS-REVIEW 

in making your request. 

E. C. Lodewich Co. 
37 Parkwood Blvd. 
MANSrlELD, OHIO 

SALES T RA IN ING PROGRAM 

Details for the Sales Training Program, which is to be 
sponsored by Monument Builders of America, are gradually 
taking foqn. The course is to be presented from August 22 
through August 27, 1949, just prior to the national conven
tion, in the Congress Hotel, Chicago. Those attending will pay 
their own expenses bur there will be no charge for rhe course. 

This is ro be nor only a sales training course but conference 
leading as well. Twelve men will be invited to rake rhis first 

· course, and rhey in rurn will conduct a rwo-day training course 
for twelve others during rhe convention week. This will consist 
of rwo sessions of two hours on each of the rwo days. It is ro 
be an intensive and comprehensive course similar to that used 
by many of the leading corporations in America. 

This opportunity to acquire skill in conference leading 
should prove invaluable to those participating, not only in 
rheir community life but in the monument business as well. 

Applications for participation in the first week's training are 
being considered with rhe understanding that those raking the 
course will conduct a sales training course during the conven
tion or at other rimes in rheir own communities. 

In making application to the Monument Builders of America 
for enrollment in the course, it is suggested that each indi
vidual submit a brief outline of his career, his age and muni
cipal or religious activities, all of which will be considered in 
selecting rhe first twelve members. 

For those who do nor care to participate in the sales and 
conference leading course ir is suggested that application be 
made for enrollment in the four two-hour sessions for salesman 
training. 
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NEW OFFICERS OF STATE ASSOCIATIONS 

ALABAMA 

PRESIDENT 
L. C. HENLEY 

Henley's Memorial Company 
Montgomery 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
C. REID LONG 

Gadsden Marble & Granite Company 
Gadsden 

SECRETARY 
MRS. T. E. HEAD 

Head Marble & Granite W arks 
Roanoke 

TREASURER 
R. L. SPEIGNER 

Speigner Marble Works 
Dothan 

ALABAMA-FLOR I DA-GEORG IA 

PRESIDENT 
L. C. HENLEY 

Henley's Memorial Company 
Montgomery, Ala 

VICE-JRESIDENT 
F. DREW LEWIS 

Thomas Co. Marble & Granite Works 
Thomasville, Ga. 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
MRS. LEWIS HEARN 

Carrollton Marble Works 
Carrollton, Ga. 

ARKANSAS 

PRESIDENT 
GEORGE WYATT 

Raymond Rauch Company 
Little Rock 

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 
JOSEPH W. MCHANEY 

John C. McHaney & Sons 
Blytheville 

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT 
BRYAN WORKS 

Springdale Monument Works 
Springdale 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
R. P. FERGUSON 

Ferguson Monument W arks 
Morrilton 

CALIFORNIA 

PRESIDENT 
MRS. EMMA BOCCI 

American Monumental Co. 
Colma 

NORTHERN VICE-PRESIDENT 
CHARLES ZAMBRUNO 

Sunset Monumental Works 
San Francisco 

SOUTHERN VICE-PRESIDENT 
SID LODGE 

Lodge Monument Co. 
Los Angeles 

[Continued on next page 
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REPEAT ORDERS! 
Our Statler Design is one which continues to sell 

week after week. Here is an ideal "stock" monu

ment that is a must for your showroom or display 

yard. Its pleasing surface enrichment places it 

among the most saleable of designs and that is 

why we invite your further inquiries. 

Wisconsin Gray 
The darkest-hardest fine-grained 

gray granite on the market . 

"Redescent" 
A Wisconsin Red granite . 

E. A. MUNDT GRANITE COMPANY ~~s~·~~~i~· 



't(d,e CYCLONE BLAST ABRASIVE 
for your 

BLASTING OPERATIONS 
HARD-SHARP-FAST CUTTING • HEAT TREATED FOR TOUGHNESS 

All grit sizes for polishing in both 

ALUMINUM OXIDE and SILICON CARBIDE ABRASIVES 

ELECTRIC FURNACE PRODUCTS 

Reasonably Priced 

ABRASIVE PRODUCTS COMPANY 

BARRE , VERMONT 

Factory and Office - LANSDOWNE, PENNA. 

Canadian Agent - Ritchey Supply Co ., Toronto, Ont. 

PERMANENCE 
and BEAUTY 

Along with pe rmanence and beaut y, 
always of f irst im por tance in 

a monumen t , we odd our 
repu ta tion fo r dea ler coopera ti on . 

Zcun.rWIL.t & ffiutfutui 

~llllH~ 
. ~Ull!l,J 

NEW OFFICERS 

Continited from page 45 ] 
NORTHERN SECRETARY 

ELIO FONTANA 

V. Fontana & Co 
Colma 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
W. E. MALTBY 

Maltby Monument Co. 
Los Angeles 

TREASURER 
WALTER SANGREN 

Mojave Granite Co. 
Los Angeles 

CAROLINAS AND VIRGINIA 

PRESIDENT 
HARRY L. OGBORN 

Charlotte, N. C. 
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 

R. M. GROSS 

Rock Hill, S. C. 
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT 

R. B. PALMER 

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT 
D. P . PETTY 

Charlottesville Marble & Granite Co., Inc. 
Charlottesville, Va. 

SECRETARY 
F. A. FRIDELL 

Carolina Marble & Granite Works, Inc. 
Charlotte, N. C. 



MORE THAN EVER!! 

TREASURER 
C. W. BROWN 

Florence Memorial Company 
Florence, S. C. 

ILLINOIS 

PRESIDENT 
BEN BERLINER 

S. Berliner Monument Co . 
Forest Park 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
GLEN OLSON 

Olson Memorials 
Joliet 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
MRS. LOIS NEWBERN 

Pekin Monument Company 
Pekin 

IOWA 

PRESIDENT 
R. H. LITTLE 

Iowa Memorial Company 
West Liberty 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
EARL PHILLIPS 

Boone Marble Works 
Boone 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
MARY L. LINNANE 

]. W. Hearshman & Sons 
Des MoineJ 

KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA 

PRESIDENT 
GEO. I. LAINGOR 

Laingor Monument Company 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
LOTUS DAY 

Day's Monument Company 
Arkansas City, Kansas 

SECRET ARY-TREASURER 
EARL S. WILLIAMS 

Earl S. Williams Monuments 
Independence, Kansas 

[Continued on next page 
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1 QUALITY 
IS A MUSTI 

Assure yourself of the highest quolity markers by 
placing your orders with us ond demonding the 

Borre Guild Seal and Certificate. 

SOUTH END POLISHING MILL, INC. 
1933 BARRE, VERMONT 1949 

Carrara Marble Works 

Geom. PIETRO GREGORI DI FRANCESCO 
Quarries - Saw Mill - Laboratory 

Viale xx Settembre 31 

CARRARA (ITALY) P. 0. B. 151 

WHITE AND COLOURED SAWN MARBLES 

RAW MARBLE IN BLOCKS 

ITALIAN STATUARY 

(---------------) 
~ PLAN f OR OU AU TY l 
{ Significant monuments are being produced today at ) 

{ a pace that has brought the balance-wheel of the ) 

{ market from post-war scarcity to a near-normalcy. ) 

{ To compete for attentior: and favorable interest, ) 

{ producers of memorials must plan for outstanding ) 

( quality in every detail. Memorials produced in our ) 

{ plant have been made in accordance with this "Plan ) 

{ for Quality" and will be invaluable boosts to your ) 

{ competitive selling program. ) 

( ) 
( BoNAzz1 ) 
( l;. ) 

~ BoNAzz1 l 
~ MONTPELIER, VERMONT l 
( ) ---------------



The Answer to a Retailer's Prayer! 
A B c D E 

Give you 3 good reasons why?-0.K. 
No. I - Outlasts ordinary st:eel chisels 50 t:o I. 
No. 2 - Faster cutting 
No. 3 - Eliminates blacksmithing 

F G 

Real Savings! 
Write for Price List Today. 

H 

A Machine Tooth Chise l 
B Cape Chi se l 
C Machine Chisel Fini shing 
D Machine Chi sel Roughing 
E Cleaning Up Chi se l 
F Hand Chipper 
G Hand Set 
H Hand Trocer 

RANITE CITY TOOL COMPANY, BARRE, VT., ST. CLOUD, MINN., ELBERTON, GA. 

PRICES REDUCED 
ON 

The New "ERIE" Flower Vase 
OF 

RUST PROOF SOLID CAST ALUMINUM 

• Removable Earth 
Bowl. 

• Reservoir holds 
2 gals. of water. 
Stands 24'' high. 

• Satin Finish. 
Needs no Painting. 

• Lightweight. 

Now Available 
/or 

Immediate Shipment 

Distributed By 

ERICSON 
MEMORIAL STUDIO, 

INC. 

2117 Chestnut Street 
ERIE, PENNA. 

Write For Prices and Full 
Particulars 

NEW OFFICERS 

KENTUCKY 

PRESIDENT 
]. T. THOMAS 

Peter & Burghard Stone Co. 
Louisville 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
PURCELL LEE 

Shelbyville Monument Co., Inc. 
Shelbyville 

TREASURER 
WILLIAM KLEISER 

Lexington 
SECRETARY 

CHARLES E. REIHM 

Mitldoon Monument Company, Inc. 
Louisville 

LOUISIANA-MISSISSIPPI 

PRESIDENT 
B. T. O 'NEIL • 

]. H. O'Neil Marble Works 
Meridian, Miss. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
MISS NON A MARTIN 

Martin Marble & Granite W arks 
Monroe, La. 

SECRET ARY-TREASURER 
S. W. BENNETT 

Bennett Monument Co. 
Hattiesburg, Miss. 
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MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

PRESIDENT 
ALBERT SEHLSTEDT 

Albert Sehlstedt & Company 
Baltimore, Md. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
JOSEPH GRIFFIN 

SECRET ARY-TREASURER 
WILLIAM GAULT 

Gaitlt Monuments 
Baltimore, Md. 

MICHIGAN 

PRESIDENT 
ARTHUR BAUER 

Muskegon Monument & Stone Co. 
Muskegon 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
SAM PURDUE 

Lansing Monument Company 
Lansing 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
FRED L. ARNET 

Joseph L. Arnet & Son 
Ann Arbor 

MISSOURI 

PRESIDENT 
ARCH STEW ART 

St. Louis 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

MOSE MARTIN 

Columbia 
SECRETARY-TREASURER 

JOE PITTS 

Ozark Memorial Co. 
Ava 

NEBRASKA 

PRESIDENT 
C.R. WORLEY 

C. R. Worley Monuments 
Kearney 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
NORRIS E. WALTHER 

Walther Monitment Company 
Fremont 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
CARL L. SCHEFFEL 

Scheffel & Sons Monument Co. 
Grand Island 

NEW ENGLAND MONUMENT DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

PRESIDENT 
MAURICE L. CARON 

Caron Granite Company 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
JOSEPH P. O'BRIEN 

Calvary Monument Company 
Manchester, N. H. 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
EVELYN M. D. VASOLI 

Smalley, Daverio, Lyons, Inc. 
Rochester, N. H. 

[Continued on next page 
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In design, in craftsmanship and in per

formance, Cross Brothers memorials are 

truly PARAMOUNT. 

Flawless Barre Granite, carefully select

ed and cut ... the skill and craftsman

ship of master designers ... the 60-

year old reputation of the Company

these are your assurance of the endur

in g beauty and dignity of every PAR

AMOUNT Memorial. 

FOR OVER 

60 
Vea rs 

THE 

ATIONS 
AND ARD 

CROSS BROTHERS COMPANY N~~~2~lf 

.£.hc.ahanl.>. SELECT MISSOURI RED GRANITE 
Polished slabs-dies-bases-slants-hickeys 

Repolishing-refinishing-repairs 
Wholesale 111anufact11rers 

R. J. COX MONUMENT CO. 
28th & State St. East St. Louis, Ill. 

HONOR~~ 
MEMORIAL TABLETS 

MAUSOLEUM DOORS 
For over a Quarter of a Century, we have been Producers of 

Artistic Bronze, Aluminum and Nickel Silver Castings, 

Memorial Bronze and Ornamental Metal Work. 

Write for Folder ••• Quotations on Request. 



f!J~Uu; S~ o/; Ut.e NOllihme&t-. 

r a 

It's I r-o x 6-o x 9-0 American R o.re 

DAKOTA MAl-IOGANY 
MONUMENTS 

AMERICAN ROSE 
MONUMENTS 

From our Famous Quarries 
ol South Dakota 

DAKOTA GRANITE COMPANY 
Quarriers and Manufacturers of 

Dakota Mahogany and American Rose Monuments 

MILBANK , SOUTH DAKOTA 

OUR FAMILY MEMORIAL 
We are proud to show you our famil y memorial , not onl y 
because of what it means to us, but a lso a s an examp le of 
our expert c raftsmanship. Recent ly e rected in Hope Ceme
te ry, Barre , it wa s produced in Pi rie 's Se lect Barre Granite . 

COLONIAL GRANITE Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY 

BARRE GRANITE MEMORIALS 

BARRE, VERMONT 

Member of the 
American Monument Association 

NEW JERSEY 

PRESIDENT 
LLOYD KELLY 

NEW OFFICERS 

Independent Memorial Company 
Trenton 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
LEO GOLD 

Elizabeth 
TREASURER 

V. ] . ZUCCHI 

New Jersey Marble & Granite Works 
Merchantville 

SECRETARY 
EUGEN E FRANK 

Woodbridge Monument Works 
W oodbridge 

NEW YORK 

PRESIDENT 
GEORGE N. KELLOGG 

K ellogg Memorials, Inc. 
Mexico, N . Y . 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
KARL LUTZ 

Karl Littz Monument Co. 
Syracuse 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
ROBERT D. O 'NEILL 

Donovan Monument W orks 
Cazenovia 
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MONUMENT DEALERS PREFER 

f'~I: r:: 
Investigate! No obligation 
of any kind. Ask for cata
logs and folders of tablets, 
grave markers, vases, eagles, 
sundials and/ or mausoleum 
equipment. 
WRITE TODAY. 

Hundreds of memorial craftsmen from coast to 

coast regularly depend on NEWMAN for bronze 

products ... and frequently without even asking 

for quotations. Why? Here' s the answer: they 

KNOW from experience that NEWMAN treats 

them fair and square every time. W e are their 

100% dependable friends . 

BIGGER PROFITS FOR YOU 

Naturally, we don't expect you to buy without 
question or quotations-at the start, espe
cially. All we ask is a fair chance to PROVE 
our worth as manufacturers in your selling 
program. YOU CAN MAKE MORE per 
sale and per year selling bronz e products . . . 
if you r ely for your needs on NEWMAN. 

' 
MORE SALES FOR YOU 

Add bronze plaques to your regular 
line ... and you' ll sell MORE with 
a truly dependable source of supply. 
We solicit your patronage because 
WE KNOW YOU CAN SELL 
MORE if you deal with NEWMAN 
just as so many of your fellow crafts
men are doing. 

• • NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc. 
670 WEST 4TH STREET 

NORTHWEST MONUMENT BUILDERS 

PRESIDENT 
DON GILMER 

Delano Granite Works 
Delano, Minn. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
DAVE WIRTH 

Wirth Granite W arks 
St. Cloud, Minn. 

SECRETARY 
RAY SCHOENROCK, JR. 

W illiam Schoenrock & Son 
St. Paul, Minn. 

OHIO 

PRESIDENT 
GEORGE C. SH AW 

Logan Monument Company 
Logan 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
PAUL H . LAMBRIGHT 

Danison Monument Company 
Lancaster 

TREASURER 
M. H. MORGAN 

Zenker Brothers Memorial Studio, Inc. 
Columbus 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
BERT D. STRANG 

Columbus 
[Continued on next page 
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CINCINNATI 3, OHIO 

EVERLASTING PORTRAITS FOR MONUMENTS 

NOW AVAILABLE!! 
• BOTH CHINA AND PORCELAIN ENAMEL PORTRAITS 

• NEW PATENTED MONTLOK FASTENER 
• MEMORIAL BRONZE FRAMES WITH INSCRIPTION 

CATALOG AND PRICES . •• • ON REQUEST 

THE ABEnDROTH STUDIO 
7008 S. PAULINA ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 



QUARRIERS AND Ml\NUFACTUREl\S 

OF 

FINE Gl\l\lN, DARI\ BLUE 

CHESTER Gl\ANlTE 

MONUMENTS AND MARl'iEI\S 

POLISHED AND STEELED SLABS 

CHESTER GRANITE CO. 
CHESTER, MASS. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

PRESIDENT 
R. ] . ROMBERGER 

Penbrook, Pa. 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

NEW OFFICERS 

C. DOUGLAS CUSHMAN 

Campbell-Horigan 
Pittsburgh 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
HARRY A. BEVIS 

Haldy Memorial Company 
Lancaster 

SOUTHWEST 

PRESIDENT 
JOHN W. ROBINSON 

Robinson Monument Company 
San Angelo, Texas 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
LOUIS RODRIGUEZ 

Rodriguez Brothers 
San Antonio, Texas 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
M. ]. ADLOF 

M. ]. Adlo f Memorials 
Houston, Tex as 

WISCONSIN 

PRESIDENT 
WALTER L. KUEBLER 

Burlington 
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 

GUS REINKE 

G. Reinke & Company, Inc. 
Oshkosh 

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT 
ROBERT MANTHEY 

Carl Manthey & Sons Company 
Green Bay 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
MERRILL W . SCHAEFER 

Schaefer & Company 
Milwaukee 

MERLIN S. PRICE CHANGES AFFILIATIONS 

It has come to our attention that Merlin S. Price, who repre
sented the Rock of Ages Corporation in Maryland for the past 
ten years, is no longer their representative. He is now covering 
the Eastern Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, and 
Washington, D. C., territory for Lawson Granite Co., Inc., of 
Barre, Comolli Granite Co., of Elberton, Ga., and the West 
Quincy Granite Polishing Co., of Mass. 

FINGER LAKES MEMORIALS FORMERLY O'BRIEN MEMORIALS 

Recently, Lawrence J. Desilets, sole owner of the Finger 
Lakes Memorials, 500 Hamilton Street, Geneva, N . Y., erected 
a new building. 

The firm had formerly been known as O'Brien Memorials 
and was located at 117 Castle Street. When Mr. Desilets moved 
to the new building he also changed the firm name. Everything 
else remains the same. 
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REPRESENTATIVE SWEDISH ROYAL BOARD OF LABOR. PRO

TECTION INSPECTS INDUSTRY 

Martin 0 . Elmberg of Guthenburg, Sweden, a representative 
of the Swedish Royal Board of Labor Protection, recently spent 
some time in Barre, Vermont, inspecting work conditions in 
the granite industry. 

Arriving in this country March 28th, he inspected industrial 
conditions in Philadelphia, New York and other places. Labor 
Department officials in Washington, D. C., referred him to 
Barre for a study of the granite industry. 

George P. Buckley, sales manager of the Wetmore & Morse 
Quarry took Mr. Elmberg on a tour of the granite quarries. 
He also conferred with Harry B. Ashe, director of the industrial 
hygiene division with regard to silicosis prevention measures 
and other health problems, and after touring several of the 
granite plants to acquire first hand information he conferred 
with other leaders of labor and industry. 

The study of labor protection methods, accident prevention, 
social hygiene and industrial management brought Mr. Elmberg 
to this country. He had also observed conditions in oil refinery 
plants, steel casting mills, textile firms and other industries 
which are operated in his homeland. 

Visiting in this country 20 years ago, Mr. Elmberg noted a 
marked improvement in work conditions, industrially and 
socially. Insurance, compensation, and other benefits for the 
working men, instituted since his first visit are in force in 
Sweden, he stated. 

Discussing the silicosis legislation, he said that full coverage 
is made in Sweden for silicosis and other types of occupational 
diseases. A worker is eligible for up to 90 per cent of his earn
ings, to a certain amount, if totally disabled by such occupa
tional diseases. 

From Barre Mr. Elmberg went to Chicago for a tour of 
industries in the west. He expects to return home in June. 

IDAHO HISTORY BEING PERPETRATED IN STONE 

History is being written on monuments across the state of 
Idaho. More than one hundred such monuments have been 
placed to mark historic sites, about one-half of which have 
been erected by Sons and Daughters of Idaho Pioneers and 
Daughters of the American Revolution. 

Other private, community and state organizations are 
cooperating in this effort to commemorate little-known 
episodes of a frontier which otherwise might be lost to future 
generations. 

MR. AND MRS. L. R. WAYT ESCAPE SEVERE IOWA WINTER 

Mr. L. R. Wayt, president of W. B. Wayt & Son, Inc., Sac 
City, Iowa, together with Mrs. Wayt, spent several months 
in St. Petersburg, Florida. Arriving in January they planned 
to stay until April and thus miss the cold winter months. 
They were especially fortunate as Florida was particularly 
lovely and Iowa particularly rigorous this year. 

NORTHFIELD, VT., VOTES $2,000 TO IMPROVE CEMETERIES 

The voters of Northfield, Vermont, on March 1, 1949, dis
cussed at length the needs for improvement in the town ceme
teries. It is reported that action finally resulted in the appro
priation of $2,000 for the use of selectmen in making such 
improvements. 
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SToLA 
MONUMENT 

PICTURES 
memoriaJ pil'I urcs 
that last forever 

fired in 
porcelain enamel 
on copper base 

with or without 

MONEL INVISIBLE FASTENER 
COVERED BRONZE CREST 

all sizes available-send j or illustrated catalogue 

OAK PARK CERAMIC COMPANY 

John Q Stoia 
6336 ROOSEVELT ROAD 

OAK PARK ..... ILLINOIS 

Erected by Geo. Kellett, Yeadon, Pa. 

USE DIXIE BLUE GRANITE for 
your monuments, large and small 
and enjoy complete satisfaction m 

material and workmanship. 

DIXIE GRANITE COMPANY 
Quarriers ... Sawyers . .. Polishers . .. Builders of Fine Monuments 

ELBERTON ............ GEORGIA 



TWO CRYPT TOMB designed and produced for The Joplin Granite Co. 
'f of Joplin, Mo. and erected in Mt. Hope Cemetery at Webb City, Mo. 

GUARDIAN MEMORIAL · dealers merit 
the confi<;!.~nce of tp~ public apd ~11 cemetery 
executives· because· "they base their appeal 
on a superior service and a superior product. 

GVARDIA.tN ·/'\E.ft\ORIALS · 
!}ONES BROTHERS CO MPANY, INC. 

10 HIGH ST., BOSTON · · BARRE, VERMONT 

SPACERITE p~ 

UNCIAL GOTHIC ALPHABET 

HBGJD)(eBIPI GH~Jaumn (Q) P 
ORS ]JUVW mIX YJJ Z go¢¢ 

113456789(0)~~ 
Designed by Edwin S. Carter 

PRICE LIST AND SIZES AVAILABLE 

Alphabets Each 

1>4" ............ $0.37 
lYz" . . . . . . . . . . . . .42 
2Y2" . . . . . . . . . . . . .68 
3" . . . . . . . . . . . . .83 
3Yz" . . . . . . . . . . . . .98 

Alphabet 

. . ... .. ... $10.36 

.. ..... . .. 11.76 

.......... 19.04 

.... . ..... 23 .24 

....... . .. 27.44 

Alphabet a n d 
14 E xtra 
Letters 

$15.54 
17.64 
28.56 
34.86 
41.16 

Alphabet prices in sizes 1>4" and l Yz" include 
29 letters, & sign and periods 

2Yz", 3", 3Yz" sizes include 29 letters ONLY 

Numerals Each Set 

1" ... .. . ... . ......... .. $0.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.20 
l >i" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37 . . . ... .. ... .. ....... 3.70 
lYz" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42 ..... .... .... . .. .. .. 4.20 

Adjustable dash ends included with each set 

SPACERITE COMPANY 
56 Berlin Street WOLLASTON 70, MASS. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION IN TEXAS 

In the January, 1949, Bulletin of the Monument Builders 
of the southwest, M. J. Adlof, M. J. Adlof Memorials, Houston, 
Texas, secretary of the association, presents the substance of 
an amendment and bill introduced in the Senate of the State 
of Texas. 

Writes Mr. Adlof : "For a long time all of us have talked 
about unreasonable rules and regulations of cemeteries. We 
have had many complaints. Permit us to repeat : We are not 
fighting cemeteries. We are, however, fighting to the bitter end 
unreasonable rules and regulations of cemeteries. There are 
many fine cemeteries and all of us have many friends among 
them and we appreciate them. However, there are quite a 
number who have set themselves up as self-styled dictators 
and have taken the attitude that a monument man should 
crawl in on his knees when trying to serve a lot owner as 
much as the lot owner's memorial needs are concerned. Cer
tainly this is not in keeping with the American way of life 
and in keeping with the freedom for which many of our finest 
young men died. Let's keep our country free, including our 
cemeteries where the bereaved of the dead may give reasonable 
expression to their loved ones and do those things which do 
nor harm the cemetery or anyone else without the bereaved 
being humiliated or embarrassed. 

"-Read the proposed amendment, which follows, and read 
it carefully; also read the proposed bill and see whether or 
not there is anything in there that is unreasonable.-The 
numbers of the two Senate bills are 233 and 234.-Write your 
senators and representatives and do everything in your power 
to get this amendment and bill passed-." 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 
An act to amend title 26, Article 912a-14 and limit the 

authority of cemetery associations and corporations to arbi
trarily restrict the placing of markers and monuments in ceme
teries was introduced in the Senate, and it reads as follows: 
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEX

AS: Title 26, Article 912A-14 is hereby amended and shall 
from the effective dare hereof read as follows: 

The cemetery association Il)ay make, adopt and enforce rules 
and regulations for the use, care, control, management, restric
tion, and protection of its cemetery, and of all parts and sub
divisions thereof; for restricting and limiting the use of all 
property wi.thin its cemetery; for regulating the uniformity, 
class and kind of all markers, monuments, and other structures 
within said cemetery and subdivisions thereof and/ or prohibit
ing the erection of monuments, markers, and/ or other struc
tures in or upon any and/ or all portions of such property; for 
regulating and/ or preventing monuments, markers, and/ or 
other structures in or upon any and/ or all portions of such 
property; for regulating and/ or preventing monuments, effigies 
and structures within any and/ or all portions of the cemetery 
grounds and for the removal thereof ; for regulating or prevent
ing the introduci:ion and/ or care of plants or shrubs within 
such grounds; for the prevention of interment in any part 
thereof of a body nor entitled to interment therein ; for pre
venting the use of burial plots for purposes violative of its 
restrictions; for regulating the conduct of persons and pre
venting improper assemblages therein; and for all other pur
poses deemed necessary by the Board of Directors for the 
proper conduct of the business of the association and the 
protection and safeguarding of the premises, and the principles, 
plans, and ideals on which the cemetery was organized, and 

[Continued on next page 
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Unmatched in performance for 50 years, the "Barre" 

Long and Short Stroke Carving Tools meet the crafts

man's every need for tools of dependability, accu

racy and economical operation. They are used in 

the finest type of work. Simplicity of design, fewer 

moving parts and rugged construction make them 

satisfactory tools under all working conditions. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION IN TEXAS 

Continued from page 54 ] 
from time to time may amend, add to, revise, change and/ or 
modify such rules and regulations. Such rules and regulations 
shall be plainly printed or typewritten and maintained subject 
to inspection in the office of the association or in such place or 
places within the cemetery as the directors may prescribe. The 
directors may prescribe penalties for the violation of any rule 
or regulation which penalties may be recoverable by the associ
ation in a civil action; 

H ERE IS WHERE AMENDMENT BEGINS 

provided, no cemetery association may make, adopt or enforce 
any rule or regulation designed to prohibit the placing by any 
lot owner or his duly authorized agent of any flush type marker 
on his or her cemetery lot because of design, decoration, or 
material so long as such marker is of some suitable permanent 
material such as granite, marble, or bronze, and so long as the 
inscription or design thereon is not obscene, vulgar, or offen
sive to the common sensibilities; and provided further, no 
cemetery association may make, adopt or enforce any rule or 
regulation designed to prohibit the placing by any lot owner 
or his duly authorized agent of any monument, marker, 
memorial or other structure on his or her cemetery lot, because 
of its design, finish, decoration, or material, so long as such 
monument is of some suitable permanent material, such as 
granite, marble, or bronze and is not offensive to the common 
sensibilities; and provided further, no cemetery association 
may make, adopt or enforce any rule or regulation designed 
to prohibit the placing by any lot owner or his duly authorized 

[Continued on next page 
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DON'T OVERLOOK 

Stewart Chain Link Wire Fence and Entrance Gates 

... P lain and Ornamental Iron F ence and Entrance 

Gates . . . Gateway Arches . . . Bronze Memorial 

Tablets ... Grave Markers . .. Steel Settees, and 

other Stewart products are in constant demand. Write 

today for new cat alogue and familiarize yourself with 

Stewart products for cemeteries and memorial parks. 

THE STEWART 
IRON WORKS CO . I NC . 

1652 Stewart Block 

CINCINNATI 1 0 HI 0 



BACO HAND TRUCKS with PNEllMATIC TIRES BACO Four Dual-Wheel Hand Truck 

BACO Two-Wheel Heavy Duty Hand Trucks 
CAPACITY 1000 LBS. 

These trucks have 12" d iam. x 4" tread, 4-
ply pneumatic ti res , complete with roller bear
ings , length of handle 6011 , width a t top of 
handles 25 11 , width at nose 15)/, 11 , length of 
nose 7y.i" , 4 straight crossbars. W eight 90 lbs. 

Priced ot $55.00 

IT1AH06AnY 

BACO Four-Wheel Truck 
Wide tread of wheels permits easy ha nd ling . 
Pneumatic tires protect the gi-ass and wa lks in 
cemetery. Satisfied users recommend thi s Four
Wheel Truck. 
It is of heavy construction and built to with 
s tand hard serv ice. Platform of selected stock , 
bound around top edges with heavy iron strap. 
Capacity, 1500 lbs. These trn cks have 12" d ia
meter x 4" tread, 4- ply Pneu mati c Tires, com 
plete with rolle1- bearings . Dimensions : Length 
42 11 ; Width 2411 ; Height 17)/,"; W eight 170 lbs. 

Priced ot $100.00 

Specifications BACO Four-Duol Wh ee l Hand Truck 

Capacity ........ . .. ......... ........... .... 1,500 lbs. 
Frame .... ........... . . ....... .......... .......... 1 0 " stee1 tubing 
Wheels ...... . ....... 1211 dia. x 3)/," , 4 ply 

Ball Bearing with Separa te Tubes 
Width (Handles) ........ .............. .. .......... ...... . ... ... 20" 
Height . .................. ... . ... .... . ...... ...... 54" 
Overall width ..... ........... ....... .... .. ... ... .. .. . .... . 27 11 

Steel Toe Plate 
Weight .... ..... . ... . .. .. .............. .. 

Wood Strips on F ram e 

..... .4" x 24'' 
... 77 lbs. 

Set 4 or 5 Jobs a day 

instead of I or 2 

Load and unload · your 
truck by putting base 

or die on Hand Truck 
and pulling up or let

ting dow n on skids. 

No 

Extra 

Handling 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION IN TEXAS 

Continued from page 5 5] 
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Specials on 

agent of any family monument on his or her family burial plot 
because of its size, so long as the base thereof is as much as 
4 feet in length, 1 foot in width, and 6 inches in height, and 
the top part thereof is as m_uch as 3 feet in length, 6 inches 
thickness and 1 foot, 10 inches in height, or of a larger size, and 
so long as it can be placed on such plot without being nearer 
than 18 inches to the side boundary lines of the lot, and so long 
as the width of such monument does not interfere with the 
burial space, in or on such plot; and provided further, no ceme
tery association may make, adopt or enforce any rule or regula
tion designed to prohibit any lot owner or his duly authorized 
agent from laying the foundation for and setting any marker, 
monument, memorial or other structure on such owners ceme
tery lot, so long as such foundation meets reasonable specifica
tions adopted by the cemetery association and such monument 
is of a suitable type as hereinabove set out. 

A bill was also introduced in the Senate on the same day 
prohibiting cemeteries to engage in the business of selling 
monuments for cemetery lots and reads as follows : 

Quarriers and Manufacturers "An act providing that certain corporations and associations 
shall not sell or engage in the business of selling monuments 
for cemetery lots: 

GEnTRAL mmnESOTA 6RAnlTE UJORKS 
25 WILSON 

ST. CLOUD 

AVE., N. E. 

MINNESOTA 
ESTABLISHED 1913 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Texas: No 
cemetery corporation or association organized under the laws 
of this State, or operating in this State or municipal corpora
tion operating a cemetery or cemeteries shall sell, or engage 
in the business of selling, monuments for cemetery lots." 
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FOR-GRANITE 

News From Our Advertisers 
BATES SUPPLY CO. HAS NEW BULLETIN AVAILABLE 

Bates Supply Company, 11 Vernon Street, Quincy, Mass., 
has a new bulletin available for the trade. This bulletin shows 
and describes the items which are of interest to the monu
mental dealer, such as 

New Carbide Chisels 
Duraluminum Drafting Tools 
Mcleod Pattern System 
New Spacerite Rack 
Hand Trucks with Pneumatic Tires 
Cemetery Sandblast Outfits. 
Electric and Air Grinders. 
Supply items such as BACO Sheet Stencil, BACO Blasting 

Abrasive, BACO Setting Compound, BACO Granite Cleaner 
and many other items are shown and priced in this interesting 
bulletin. 

If you have not received your copy, write to Bates Supply 
Company, 11 Vernon Street, Quincy 69, Mass. 

"CENTURY" VASE NOW AVAILABLE IN CAST BRONZE 

The famous M-W "Century" memorial Flower Vase which 
has met with such wide acclaim for its beauty and general 
utility for cemetery use is now available in cast bronze, it was 
recently announced by Mr. Herman Meierjohan of the Meier
johan-Wengler Company in Cincinnati. 

This ornamental and practical cemetery vase is also produced 
in a fabricated bronze by these well-known metalcraftsmen. 
The extra wide mouth and generous depth makes it very useful 
for large bouquets and long stem flowers. The "Century" 
memorial vase is fully described in a color folder which will 
be sent without obligation by writing to the Meierjohan
Wengler Company, 1102 W. 9th St., Cincinnati 3, Ohio. Ask 
for "Century." 
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WEGNER WIRE SAW 
From tests conducted, we hove determined actual cutting time on 

GRANITE. If interested, write for details. 

Machine is constructed so that wire can ce readily replaced. 
All sheaves are fitted with Ball Bearings, provided with detachable 
s teel rims . 

The feeding , hoisting and lowering is done by screw instead of 
chain. 

WEGNER MACHINERY CORP. 
35-41 - 11th Street 

Long Island City 6, N. Y. 

COMPANY -----------·-- - - ·--- ------------------------------

ADDRESS ________ --·-··· ···-····--- ··-·--- -- -· · ---··--· -- -·-··- ·-·- ···------··· 

POSITION -···-. ·····-······· · --·-------------· ---------------·--···------------· 

D. J. SMITH & SON, Manufacturer's Agents 
For GRANITE, MARBLE AND BRONZE 

Strictly Wholesale 
376 Western Ave., Brattleboro, Vt. • Phone 529 

Give us a chance to figure on your sketches. DUPLICATE 
WORK in any kind of granite is Our Specialty I 

• • • Jn~ jl'UJJteJ . • • 

. QUALITY. SERVICE. VALUE. 

PARNIGONI BROTHERS GRANITE UO. 
Ego Parnigoni, Proprietor 

BARRE, VERMONT 



s. 'kl. & e. ''CARBOLOY@" B~J 
CEMENT£0 CARBIDES 

eemenkJ e<VJiJ.«&-<JippeJ <JooJ4 
TUNGSTE:N CARBIDE:, the Hardest Metal Known, 

is Revolutionizing the Monument Industry! 

£.naft, Wftacam£ & t'oo~ e"'gi<k - 3"itfed 
Chisels are Outlasting Conventional 
Steel Tools 

50to1 
A. Bush chise l with carbide
tipped blades for long wear. 
Various sizes available. Price 
dependent on number and size 
of blades. 

between re-grinds and the 
Ys" long carbide inserts 
provide material for in
numerable re-grinds. 

chise l with V2' shank !overall 
length 8" ). Has carbide insert 
'Vs" long securely brazed in 
steel holder. Price $4.75 each . 
D. Yi" wide lette ring chise l 
with Vi" shank (overall length 
8" ) . Has carbide insert Ys" 
long securely brazed in stee l 
holder. Price $4. 75 each . •

o• ••oouc1~ 

cs 
E 

B. 1 V4" wide cleaning up 
chi sel with Vi" shank (overall 
length 9" ). Has carbide tip 
Vs" thick by Vi" high securely 
inserted for on extreme ly thin, 
sharp point. Price: Insert type 
$4.75. 
C. % " wide general purpose 

E. %"square 4 point with V2" 
shank (overall length 4V2") . 
Hos 4 carbide inserts 3/a" long . 
Price $5.00 each . 

Write for Quantity Discounts 
on Orders of 10, 25 and 1 00 . 

CHISELS 
4-POINTS 

$4.75 
$5.00 

SMITl-I, Wl-llTCOMB & COOK CO. 
SINCE: 1a33 BARRE, VERMONT 

STELLAR 
MEMORIALS 

New York Stole Representa ti ve: 
AARNE BISHOP 

Box 282 
Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

WILLARD S. BECKLEY, MONUMENT DESIGNER WITH THE 

BELLEVUE MONUMENT COMPANY 

Willard S. Beckley, monument designer and associate of the 
Kenerson Design Studio, Barre, Vermont, is reported to have 
accepted a position as designer-salesman with The Bellevue 
Monument Company, Bellevue, Ohio. 

A graduate of the Barre School of Memorial Art in 1947, he 
carried on his design work in New York City for a time, 
becoming associated with the Kenerson Design Studio last 
spring. A prize winner last year in the Barre Design Contest, 
Mr. Beckley's work was considered by authorities to be a great 
contribution to memorial art in Barre, and to national retail 
dealers. Ernest S. Leland, memorial art authority, is said to have 
spoken of Mr. Beckley as one of the outstanding young mem
orial designers in the country. 

A farewell dinner was given at the Hotel Barre for Mr. 
Beckley by friends and business associates, at which Henry C. 
Whitaker, Jr., Associate Editor of the Monumental N ews
R eview made a presentation of a brief case to the guest of 
honor. 

CHURCH TO ERECT MONUMENT 

The societies of St. Adalbert's Catholic Church, South Bend, 
Ind., are planning to erect a monument to the service men 
from their parish who died in World War II. Already drive~ 
are under way to raise the money, according to reports. 

The proposed shaft is to be engraved with the names of all 
the service men of the parish who died in the war. 
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BUY 

CANADIAN GRANITES 
FROM THE OUAHlUES OF 

SCOTSTOWN GRANITE CO., LTD. 
MONTREAL 9 - PONT VIAU, QUEBEC, CANADA 

SAW BLOCKS and SLABS or Finished Monuments 
Jn Our 

SCOTS DARK BLUE PEARL - GRENVILLE RED 
SCOTS DARK RED (Similar To Wausau) - LAURENTIAN PINK 
ST. LAWRENCE GREEN, ETC. 

HfNH Y FOHD LEDGER 
Recently shipped from the Wildbur Granite Co., of Barre, 

Vt., was the Henry Ford ledger seen below, being inspected by 

Bill and Russ Wildbur. Nicely proportioned with simple dig

nity, the late auto magnate's memorial is a credit ro its manu

facturers. The material is Rock of Ages granite. 

UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS CHOOSES VERMONT 

MARBLE 

The first building of the United Nations Headquarters, 
which is now under construction in New York City, will 
feature an exterior marble finish. The marble chosen for this 
purpose is Vermont Pearl Marble produced by the Vermont 
Marble Company. Over 32,000 cubic feet will be used in the 
construction. 
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SPECIAL DESIGNS 
IN AIR BRUSH AND COLOR. 

P encil sketches 
and lettering details. 

HARRY L. OGBORN, Designer. 
401 W. Boulevard, Charlotte 3, N. C. 

SPECIFY ... 
"!<'HENCH CHEEK" the 
Extra Dark Monu
mental Granite. 

RECEIVE ... 
Quality merchandise ... 
unsurpassed contrast. .. 
dependable workman
ship ... exclusive designs 
prompt shipment. .. less 
competition . . . be tter 
prolils. 

At your SERVICE since 1910 
with our own quarry and 
complete finishing plant. 

FRENCH CREEK 
GRANITE CO. 
ST. PETERS, PENNSYLVANIA 
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KANSAS STATE COUNCIL KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

ANNOUNCES DESIGN CONTEST 

The Kansas State Council of the Knights of Columbus 
announces a competitive comest for the design of an historical 
monument commemorating the erection of the first Christian 
Cross on the territory now constituting the State of Kansas 
by Father Juan Padilla, a Franciscan missionary who acr:om
panied the Coronado expedition, in the year of 1541. The site 
for the monument is a tract of ground immediately adjoining 
Kansas State Highway 96 approximately four miles west of 
the town of Lyons, Kansas. The tract is three hundred and 
fifty feet (3 50') along the Highway and is one hundred feet 
( 100') deep. The Committee on design for the monument will 
receive and consider any suggestion offered. The following 
general observations reflect the present thinking of the Com
mittee but are not to be considered as incapable of modifica
tion, to wit : 

1. The central theme of the monument will be a Christian 
Cross. Any pronounced variations of a simple cross will have 
to be in good taste and dictated by reasonably persuasive con
sideration. 

2. Inasmuch as the surrounding area is practically level 
countryside, monumental size of the cross appears to be highly 
desirable. Accordingly, ornateness or other factors substantially 
increasing the cost should probably be sacrificed in favor of 
greater size. 

3. Simplicity of design appears to be desirable. Any simula
tion of wooden logs, etc., is not essential in the design. 

4. The monument will be in an area which will be un
guarded. Possibly, consideration should be given to placing 
the lowest part of the monument on a mound of earth with 
comparatively steep elevation in order to discourage souvenir 
hunters from acts of vandalism, etc. 

5. The base of the monument will probably contain a legend 
of not to exceed twelve words which should be plainly legible 
from a distance of at least forty feet. 

6. A longer and more complete legend will probably be set 
up on a separate piece to the side or embedded in the mound 
of earth leading up to the base of the monument. 

7. No particular material is prescribed, but material should 
be selected with reference to durability, beauty, and the pros
pect that it may be feasible to illuminate the monument. 

8. In order for the design to be considered, it must be 
capable of construction within the budgetary limitation of 
$5,000.00. 

The Committee will appreciate rece1vmg designs as early 
as they can be conveniently submitted. Every design to be 
considered must be in by June 15th, 1949. The design should 
be accompanied by an appropriate explanation of any special 
data that the Committee should take into account in judging 
the design, a breakdown of the approximate cost of construc
tion that the design can be followed by any person reas9nably 
expert in such work. The Committee reserves the right to 
reject all designs, and any design submitted will be the prop
erty of the Committee. 

As an inducement to the submission of such designs, the 
Committee offers a prize of $250.00 for the submission of a 
design acceptable to it and capable of erection within the limit 
of cost. Appropriate recognition will be given to the designer 
of the monument when erected and in the dedicatory cere
monies. Designs should be submitted to, and inquiries may 
be addressed to, Emmet A. Blaes, Chairman, Knights of 
Columbus Padilla Cross Design Committee, 305 Farmers & 

Bankers Life Building, Wichita, Kansas. 



"OLDEST INDUSTRY IN THE WORLD" 

Describing monument building as the oldest industry in the 
world, Paul Stevenson, Moberly, Mo., monument dealer, 
recently gave his local Rotary Club an insight into the history 
and traditions of the industry. 

Nearly two full columns were devoted to a report of Mr. 
Stevenson's talk in the Monitor-Index and Democrat, Moberly's 
daily paper. 

He told how it was the ancient stone cutters who produced 
the first implements used by mankind, the flint arrowhead, the 
spearhead and the stone ax. 

Telling the "epic stories of man's progress," he said, "the 
stone cutter became an artist, creating works of art that live 
in nature's own eternal substances-stone. 

"From them developed the architectural styles whose influ
ences are still with us. And much of our history has been 
deciphered from the characters cut into them." 

Later in his talk, Mr. Stevenson displayed a small replica 
of the Kensington runestone and told how many scholars 
believe this stone tells of the existence of Europeans on this 
continent long before Columbus. 

The story was told of a monument smuggler, Capt Johnathan 
Hardy, who secretly delivered nearly 600 stones to America 
when the Colonial government imposed high tariffs on imports 
from England. 

The scandal that resulted when Captain Hardy was finally 
caught, said Stevenson, was to a great extent responsible for 
the development by the Colonists of their own monument 
resources. 

"The large immigration in the 1870's really established the 
monument industry on these shores and put it on a plane with 
that of the Old World," he continued. 

Before foreign-born stone cutters and carvers came here, the 
granite from Vermont quarries, for example, was used mainly 
for steps, platforms, underpinning, curbing and so forth. 

"Most important was the use of granite for millstones. Immi
grant stone cutters in the 1870's included Scots, Spaniards, 
Scandinavians, French-Canadians and, in large numbers, Italians 
and Swiss who formed communities which still flourish in the 
Eastern granite producing areas. 

"From these Old World craftsmen and artists, from their 
descendents and from native-born Americans who learned the 
craft through apprenticeships, we are today producing some 
of the finest monuments in the world." 

MISSOURI RED GRANITE MONUMENT MEMORIALIZES 

PIKE COUNTY PIONEERS 

Three miles south of Louisiana, Missouri, in Buffalo Ceme
tery, a 16 foot Missouri Red Granite monument is reported 
to have been erected recently in memory of Pike County 
pioneers. 

An inscription on the east side of the polished section reads : 
"To honor the memory of the brave pioneers who settled Pike 
County in the early years of the 19th century." The inscription 
on the west side reads: "Captain Robert Jordan and his son, 
McGee, were ambushed and slain near this spot by hostile 
Indians during the War of 1812." 

The memorial was placed by Isaac H. Orr of St. Louis, who 
also erected a granite tombstone at the graves of Captain 
Jordan and his son, the first persons to be buried in Buffalo 
Cemetery, some years ago. 
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3l f 3l t' s C!Coloreb <!?ranite 
jiup t!tbt jiest ~eller 

SWED ROSE RED 
For rough blocks write to: 

Globe Marble & Granite Corp. 
799 BROADWAY NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

For finished monuments inquire at your nearest 
wholesale manufacturer. 

?'in1.>.t CQa1.>.1.>. 
BLACK SWEDISH GRANITES 

in 
Rough Blocks Sawn Slabs 

Finished Monuments 
WnitE to 

Skanska Granitaktiebolaget 
Broby - Sweden 

DEDO MONUMENT PICTURES 
- ClppQin& Sc.n.timnn.t 

TOlMA~ 

rm *Dedo Jodcrest 

Nl.l'H ·~ nt!"n«ttl<. WM$:'4-'Hli. YdY. 
ti\~ l>Mj Ni«W< °'C"-1"'<~~, .... .,,... .. 

With Finest Artistic Treatment-
54 Years of "K N 0 W - H 0 W" 

<Satafo5we5 

o~ JZ.e~wE5f 
J. A. DEDOUCH Co., Inc. 

608 HARRISON STREET 

OAK PARK, ILLINOIS 



BLADES, .20 Ea. or $2.25 DOZEN 

ADVl:RTISING IN 
Monumental News-Review 

is GOOD Advertising 

A Granite 
Monument 
treated with PDQ 
will NEVER turn yellow! 

* * * * 
Sarne Price -

Sarne Quality -

SINCE 1914 

Ala1111fact11red ONLY by 

ADRIAN OF QUINCY 
48 Penn Street, Quincy 69, Mass. 

MOORE GRANITE C:OMPANY 
P. 0 . llOX 534 

ELBERTON, GA. 

MEMOHIALS OF QUALITY 

/Jw1·npi .£hipineni~ 
CAROLINA PINI\ - HEDQUIST PINK 
/!l)e d1-ivite ?;J(tn f o (jive u~ a )ti a/ 

Finest Grad e CP CERIUM 
OXIDE, 1.90 pe r tt;. in 100 

tb . drums. FOB Chicago 

DI-MET METAL BONDED 
Segmented Diamond Wheels 

TYPE DITRS 
#M l31 IO 14" x 3/32 x Arbo r 50 Cone. $101.60 Ea. 

Ml3115 14"x l /8"x " " " 129.20 
M13130 18" x 1/8" x 169.20 
Ml3135 18"x.175 x 218.20 
Ml3140 20"x.175 x 244.80 
M 13150 22" x .175 x 27 1. 00 
Ml31 55 24" x .175 x 298.60 

AKRON LAPIDARY COMPANY 
1095 CHALKER STREET AKRON 10, OHIO 

~I 

THE FINEST STENCIL 
CUTTING KNIFE IN 

THE INDUSTRY 
CLEARVIEW EQUIPMENT & MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
1320 South Grand Blvd. • St. Louis 4, Missouri 

ALEX PARK URGES SUPPORT OF HOUSE BILL 4241 

In an appeal to the entire retail monument industry, Execu
tive Vice-President Alex Park of Monument Builders of 
America has asked every dealer tO lend support to a measure 
recently introduced in Congress that would permit the Secre
tary of the Army to pay $25 to families of deceased war 
veterans in lieu of a government headstone. 

The proposed legislation, known as H. R. 4241, was intro
duced April 13 by Congressman Overton Brooks (Dem.-la. ) 
at the request of the American Legion and is supported by 
that veterans' organization. The bill has been referred tO the 
House Armed Services Committee, of which Congressman Carl 
Vinson (Dem.-Ga.) is chairman, and according t0 informa
tion received from \'Qashington, a hearing will be scheduled at 
an early date. 

In a letter tO every retail monument dealer in the nation, 
Park told them how tO directly support the measure. He said: 

"Check your records and your memories and list cases where 
a veteran's family has refused a government headst0ne, did not 
want a government headstone, rejected a government headst0ne 
after it was received, or replaced one after it had been erected. 
These facts must be assembled and then written on your own 
stationery. 

"You should write your Congressman and Senat0rs tell ing 
them you favor House Bill 4241 because thousands of veterans' 
fami lies wish to erect a headst0ne or monument of their own 
choice. The families have their own cemetery plots and wish 
tO match other markers already on the lot. Give specific reasons 
why this is so. You know the reasons well, and at the same 
time enclose a recital of acrual cases as we have suggested 
you list. 

"Check the list of Congressmen on the Armed Services 
Committee. Write those from your state and repeat what you 
have already told your own Congressmen and Senators." 

Park listed the following addresses for members of the 
House of Representatives and the Senate: 

Congressmen-House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 
Senators-Senate Office Building, Washingron, D. C. 
Park suggested tO the nation's retail monument dealers that 

they send copies of all letters to the national headquarters of 
Monument Builders of America, Inc., 20 E. Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago 4, Ill. 

"We will need the data you have assembled," he said, "when 
a public heating on the bill is called." 

Park enclosed with his letter a list of the members of the 
House Armed Services Committee. The members of the com
mittee are as follows: 

HOUSE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE 

Carl Vinson, Chairman, Georgia; Overt0n Brooks, Louisiana; 
Paul J. Kilday, Texas; Carl T. Durham, North Carolina; Lans
dale C. Sasscer, Maryland; James J. Heffernan, New York; 
1. Mendel Rivers, South Carolina; Philip J . Philbin, Massa-
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PORTABILITY • POWER • PERFORMANCE 
Minimum 
Weight 

MODEL 15 COMPRESSOR 

Maximum 
Power 

LINDSAY SANDBLAST LETTERING OUTFIT 

Model CX 
Cemetery Curtain 

No lost time in setting 
or moving this curtain 

These three Lindsay units combined give you the 
most ECONOMICAL sandblast outfit in the field . 
You get POWER when you need it from compact 
equipment that is easy to handle. Will blow the 
overage inscription of twenty-five l V2" letters in 
45 minutes. 

P. K. LINDSAY CO. 
97 TILESTON STREET, EVERETT 49, MASS. 

Dealers in principal U.S . Cities, Available in Canada through 
Ritchey Supply Co. , Ltd. , Toronto 

Model CX 
Sandblast 

Sensitive control makes this 
blast a favorite for let
tering and shape carving 

chusetts; F. Edward Hebert, Louisiana; Arthur Winstead, Mis
sissippi; Franck R. Havenner, California; Melvin Price, Illinois; 
0. C. Fisher, Texas; Porter Hardy, Jr. , Virginia; William J. 
Green, Jr., Pennsylvania; Clyde Doyle, California; Edward 
deGraffenried, Alabama; John R. Walsh, Indiana; L. Gary 
Clemente, New York; Dewey Short, Missouri ; Leslie C. 
Arends, Illinois; W. Sterling Cole, New York; J. Parnett 
Thomas, New Jersey; George J. Bates, Massachusetts ; Paul W . 
Shafer, Michigan; Charles H . Elston, Ohio; Jack Z. Anderson, 
California; William W. Blackney, Michigan; Leroy Johnson, 
California; Harry L. Towe, New Jersey; Leon H. Gavin, 
Pennsylvania; Walter Norblad, Oregon; James E. Van Zandt, 
Pennsylvania; E. L. Bartlett, Alaska; Joseph R. Farrington, 
Hawaii; A. Fernos-Isern, Puerto Rico. 

MANUFACTURING BARRE GRANITE 

in Quality MONUMENTS-MARKERS 

polished, steeled, axed 

AMERICAN MONUMENT ASSOCIATION, INC., MOVES 

OFFICES TO BUFFALO, N. Y. 

The American Monument Association, Inc., for many years 
located at 80 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Mass., has announced 
the moving of the association offices to Buffalo, New York. 

Effective May 16, 1949, their location will be the Baer 
Building, 278-286 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo 2, N . Y. 

HAMIL TON HOLT ELECTED TO OFFICE IN S.A.S.I. 

Hamilton Holt, well known for his many activities, president 
of Clark Memorials in Macon, Georgia, was recently chosen a 
vice-president of the Southern Association of Science and 
Industry. 
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Sand Blast Engraving • Lettering 

Duplicate Work and Slabs 

PROVOST GRANITE COMPANY, INC. 

RIVERTON, VERMONT 

New England Representative of 

Sicn.n.a <Pin.k 
BALMORAL RED, BEERS RED, 
ROSE RED, QUINCY, WESTERLY, 
DEER ISLAND, AND OTHER FOR
EIGN AND DOMESTIC GRAN
ITES. 
THE BEST IN SERVICE AND 

QUALITY. 
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN . 

A. Monti Granite Co., Inc. 
260 CENTRE STREET 

QUINCY, MASS. 

SERVICE 
to the Retailer 

The new contour grinder, shown below, 
is but one example of the modern ma· 
chinery that we have installed to aid in 
attaining more economical production 
and faster delivery to you. 



/Vo.w dJ.~r;: 
BEAUTIFUL LAURENTIAN 

PINK 
The Golclen Granite 

with unsurpassed contrast 

Importers: BALMORAL RED • BEERS RED 
BLUE PEARL •EMERALD PEARL• BLACK SWEDE 

also QUINCY, MOROCCAN RED , WESTERLY 
AND OTHER DOMESTIC GRANITES 
- WRITE FOR PRICES AND DETAILS -

L. VOLPE &. SONS, I NCORPORATED 

Quincy 69, Mass. 

USE 

FLINT 
SHOT 

/or 

MONUMENTAL SANDBLASTING 
UP - TO - D ATE e SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET 

MINED AND SHIPPED ONLY BY 

THE OTTAWA SILICA CO. 

send today 
for free 

illustrated 
catalog 

OTT A WA, ILLINOIS 

because . . . one of the country's 
largest plants devoted exclusively 

to the manufacture of bronze signs 
and tablets assures you 

of finest bronze 
work at lowest 

prices. 

CEMETERY REGULATION PLAN INTRODUCED IN NEW YORK 

LEGISLATURE 

The governor and attorney general of New York State are 
reported to have given their support to a cemetery regulation 
plan which was recently introduced in the State Legislature. 

The bill would set up a board consisting of the secretary of 
state, the attorney general and the commissioner of health , 
with a view to the regulation and governing of the state's 
cemeteries in the interest of the general public. These men 
would have the authority to review, approve or disapprove of 
the rules and regu lations of a cemetery, its charges for inter
ments, care and price of lots. 

Recent revelations on the part of Attorney General Nathaniel 
L. Goldstein showed the unscrupulous and fraudulent opera
tions by certain cemeteries in the state. The proposal followed 
these closely. 

Governor Dewey, in appealing to the Legislature to provide 
strict control over the cemeteries, said : 

"It is clear that for over 100 years the operation of ceme
teries has been recognized as affecting the public interest and 
of having the status before the law, and before the courts, of 
quasi-public uti lities. The policy of the state in controlling 
their operations has never been questioned. The machinery 
for such regulation and supervision has been, as proven, hope
lessly inadequate. The existing statutes have not prevented the 
public from being cheated, exploited and subjected to indig
nities in a concern which is perhaps the most pitiful of any 
suffered by man. 

"I am sure that the Legislature will feel as strongly as I 
do that such conditions should not be permitted to continue." 

It is also understood that two other states have undertaken 
the strengthening of cemetery laws. A bill was recently intro
duced in the Cali fornia Legislature defining a cemetery author
ity as a public uti lity and placing cemeteries under the super
vision of the Public Utilities Commission. In Massachusetts, 
The American Funeral Directors and Embalmers Association 
has lent support to a bill to create a state board of five mem
bers to supervise cemeteries. 

TEMME MONUMENTS OUT OF BUSINESS 

Wm. F. Temme of Temme Monuments, Ripon, Wisconsin, 
has announced that on or about June 1st, he expects to go out 
of business and ieave the state. 

FLEISHER MONUMENT WORKS PURCHASES NEW YORK CITY 

SALESROOM 

The Fleisher Monument Works, Herbert Wm. Fleisher, 
proprietor, recentJy purchased the New York City salesroom of 
the Y!.11sburg Monl_!ment Works. 

}.i.s of January 1., 1949, Mr. Fleisher began operation of the 
business at 143-145 Suffolk Street, New York 2, N. Y. 
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SAM LANDES 
of the 

Paul M. Yauger Monument Co. 
London, Ohio 

VOTED "MOST OUTSTANDING YOUNG MAN" 

London, 0.-All over America personnel of monument com
panies are taking their places as leaders in their respective 
communities. 

One of these is Sam Landes, who was recently named "The 
Most Outstanding Young Man," of his home town, London, 
Ohio, by. the Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

Employed by the Paul M. Yauger Monument Company, 
one of the best known memorial concerns in Ohio, Landes is 
representative in the Springfield area. 

Common Pleas Judge James F. Bell in making the award 
for the Jaycees stressed that Mr. Landes, president of the local 
Jaycees, has been active in civic, fraternal and church affairs 
of the community. 

A World War II veteran, he is a member of the town's High 
School Athletic Council, a former officer in the Lions Club, 
active in Amvets and a director of the Boy Scouts. He took an 
active part in the promotion of the London Community Christ
mas celebration, arranged and conducted the special Jaycee 
programs at all home football games of London High School 
during the past season, and helped in the Youth Canteen, 
Community Chest and Red Cross campaigns. 

A member of St. Patrick's Church, he is married and has 
rhree daughters, Mary Louise, 7; Patricia Elaine, 5, and Teresa 
Kay, 7 months. 

QUINCY MANUFACTURERS ELECT OFFICERS 

The Granite Manufacturers' Association, Quincy, Mass. , at 
the annual meeting, elected the following officers to serve for 
1949: Peter G. Ruscitto, president; Antonio Volpe, vice
president; William M. Adrian, treasurer; Edward D. Marnock, 
secretary. 

On the Executive Committee are Elmer Fagerlund, Caesar 
Peruzzi, and Paul Ricciard. 

BARRE SCHOOL OF MEMORIAL ART HEARS GEORGE A. 

DUNNING OF BOSTON 

The students of the Barre School of Memorial Art, Barre, Vt., 
recently had the privilege of hearing George A. Dunning of 
Boston, New England manager of the American Magazine and 
a former teacher of public speaking at Harvard Business School. 

He rold of his experiences in selling with some of the human 
interest stories entailed. In the fall he is to return to tell them 
about the operation of one of America's leading magazines. 
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THE HARRIS GRANITES 
from Salisbury, North Carolina 

BALFOUR PINK 
C A R 0 L I N A P ·I N K 
CAROLINA MODIFIED PINK 

THE HARRIS GRANITE QUARRIES CO., INC. 
Quarries, Shops and Executive Offices 

SALISBURY, NO. CAROLINA 

WEDGE LEAD 

Above shows actual size. Order by Number. Furnished on stock reels of 100# 1 50#, and 25 1 

ROCHESTER l.EAD WORKS 
Correspondence Solicited ROCHESTER 8, N. Y. 

FREE~ 
SHOWING SOLID BRONZE 

MEMORIAL TABLETS 
Every cooperation to monument 
dealers -free sketches, prompt 
estimates, competitive prices, ex
pert workmanship in genuine solid 
bronze. Inquiries cordially invited. 

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC. 
150 WEST 22nd STREET NEW YORK 11, N. Y. 



d/-M <Jlie Bed - 'We Recomm.en.J: 
QUINCY-WESTERLY- BARRE 

and 

Selected Colored Granites 
J'o~ CV\i\a1mf adu~irr9 cJ\.etaife~5: 

Buy these granites from us at the most economical prices; 
rough-dimension sizes and saw blocks. 

BALMORAL - BEEC\S - MOROCCAN - SWED nOSE 
EAGLE and Pl\EMIER RED; EMERALD PEARL and 

BLUE PEARL, and SWEDISH BLACK. 
Complete manufocturing service on all these granites-

SLABS - MARKERS-TABLETS -GRAVE COVERS- MONUMENTS 

GRAY ROCK GRANITE WORKS, INC. 
129 Centre Street Quincy 69, Mass. 

HASTINGS COLUMN TURNING CO. 
FURNACE A VENUE, W. QUINCY 69, MASS. 

SPECIALIZING IN ROUND WOR.K URNS 
VASES 
BALLS 
ROLLS 

+ 

OUR AIM PERFECTION 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 

COLUMNS 
SUN-DIAtS 

ETC. 

Support Your National & State 
Associations. 

CoP/s .fpecial 
did if a9ain I 

Signed ~ 
COnlract ~ 1; 
I~ ~ 

It often happens that way because 
we follow specifications corefully
though of course we make sugges
tions if desired. 

CARL KASTRUP 
DESIGNER 

1705 AUBURN ST. 
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

Peerless WHITE ROUGE 
Works faster - saves polishing 
time. Economical - goes twice as 
far as ordinary rouges. Non-inju
rious ! Non-poisonous! Clean! 
Sanitary! Used by. leading firms the 
world over. Comes in dust-proof, 
moisture-proof drums. Send for 
prices and free samples. 

Write Dept. RM-8 

TAMMS SILICA CO. 
228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago 

MRS. O'CLAIR SELLS OUT INTEREST IN GRANITE CO. 

Mrs. Orrilla F. O'Clair has sold her interest in the C. L. 
O'Clair granite works, of Waterbury, Vt., with which she has 
been associated for the past 40 years, to Robert P. Flannery, 
it was announced May 12. 

Mrs. O 'Clair has been part owner of the local granite concern 
for 29 years, having purchased the property upon the death of 
her late husband, C. L. O'Clair, jointly with the late Patrick J. 
Flannery in April 1920. The business was conducted by them 
as a partnership until July 1946, when the late Mr. Flannery 
sold his interest to his elder son, Robert P. Flannery. His 
younger son, Raymond, lost his life during the Normandy 
invasion in June, 1944. 

Mrs. O 'Clair was first connected with the C. L. O'Clair 
Granite Company in March 1909. Then Miss Orrilla Somer
ville, she took charge of the office at the plant, including the 
drafting, which she did exclusively until January 1927, when 
Charles M. Grace assumed the position of draftsman. 

Mrs. O 'Clair knows every phase of work at the plant, which 
manufactures cemetery memorials from Barre granite. Many 
of their memorials are used locally and are shipped to the 
New York area, but the firm has shipped memorials to all parts 
of the country. The mausoleum to the memory of Mrs. Margaret 
Annette Henry Spencer and the Henry family, considered a 
very fine memorial, was executed by this Waterbury concern. 
The plant employs 20 men in the cutting, polishing and carving 
processes. 

At present Mrs. O'Clair's plans are indefinite. Adept at many 
worthwhile avocations, she has many personal and business 
friends. She has performed outstanding services for church and 
community. 

Robert P. Flannery, now sole owner of the C. L. O'Clair 
granite works, was "brought up" in the granite business with 
his late father. He attended St. Michael's College, Winooski 
Park, and graduated from the Bentley School of Accounting, 
Boston. During the war he served for about two years in the 
U. S. Navy as ship's storekeeper aboard the U.S.S. Riverside in 
the Pacific area. He was sales representative in the company's 
Pennsylvania, New York and Maryland district, living in Lan
caster, Pa., for seven years prior to entering the service. 

He is a director of the Barre Granite Association. 

M'. T. FRUM MARBLE WORKS BOUGHT BY Z. C. SOBAK 

The M. T. Frum Marble Works, established at Salem, W. Va., 
in 1898, by M. T. Frum, according to reports, was recently 
sold to Z. C. Sobak, son-in-law of Mr. Frum. 

Mr. Frum is making this change after fifty years of con
tinuous business in Salem. For the past sixteen years Mr. Sobak 
has been an "understudy" in the monument work carried on 
by his father-in-law. He is a graduate of Salem College and 
was a member 6f the faculty of W ashington Irving High 
School for several years. 

The oil boom was on in 1898 when the M. T. Frum Marble 
Works was established. Teams of horses labored through mud 
and water which at times almost reached their collars. When 
Mr. Frum received his early shipments of marble and granite, 
which were shipped to Salem over the B. & 0 . Railroad, it 
took a team of four horses to draw a ton of marble through 
mud and water from the freight depot to the monument shop. 
Quite a contrast to modern streets and transportation. 
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The unsurpassed granite 

BALMORAL RED 
We are again able ta accept orders of rough stack for our principals, Finska Stenindustri, of this 

world - famous granite . Fast, dependable service. 

Quany representatives: 

NORELL GRANITE COMPANY 
The Diet Building in Helsinki 1410 STANLEY STREET MONTREAL, P. Q., CANADA 

~bituarp 1'ecorb • • • 

JULIAN REVILLA 

Julian Revilla, 58, former manager and part owner of the 
Revilla Granite Company, Barre, Vt., died following a heart 
attack on April 10, 1949, in Rosemeade, California. Mr. 
Revilla had been in ill health since his retirement from the 
granite business about ten years ago. 

Born in Santander, Spain, on February 22, 1891, son of 
Joseph and Frances (Ruiz ) Reville, he came to America about 
1912, and was employed in the granite busines for many years. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Sadie Rock Revilla, and two 
sons, Julian Revilla and Richard Revilla. 

GEORGE W. DICKSON 

George W. Dickson, member of the firm of Dickson 
Brothers, Jersey City, N. J., died suddenly at his home on 
April 4, 1949. 

The monumental firm was organized in 1857, by his father, 
John Dickson, and his uncle, James Dickson. At their death 
it was carried on by John A. and George W. Dickson, sons 
of John Dickson, and John W., son of James Dickson. 

Mr. Dickson was a former trustee of the Claremont Pres
byterian Church and was serving as alderman. 

Surviving Mr. Dickson are his widow, Mrs. Eleanor Morris 
Dickson; a son, Dr. Wallace M. Dickson, demist, of Teaneck; 
two daughters, Mrs. Edith N. Hopper and Miss Eleanor C. 
Dickson; a brother, John A. Dickson, and five grandchildren. 

JOHN D. GOVE 

Dying suddenly of a heart attack recently, John D. Gove, 
monument dealer of Sanford, Florida, had made his home in 
this city for fifteen years, although originally a native of 
Scotland. 

Mr. Gove had been under a tremendous strain, his wife 
being at the point of death from an incurable disease and in 
an oxygen tent for several weeks. 

JAMES A. LAWSON, SR. 

James Anderson Lawson, Sr., president of Lawson & Newton, 
Norfolk, Virginia, died April 22, 1949, at the age of 79 years. 

Mr. Lawson is reported to have designed monuments which 
have been placed in various parts of the United States. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Jeanette R. Lawson; a son, 
James A. Lawson, Jr. ; and a daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Lawson 
Johnson of Bedford, Pa. 
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MESSERLY CLEANEST CLEANER 

2 Lbs. Prepaid ...... .... .... .. ................. ........... $ 2.50 
10 Lbs. Collect... ................. ....... ................. .. 8.00 
25 Lbs. Collect .. ......... ... .. .............................. 18.00 

Since 100 Lbs. Collect... ........... ..... .. .... .. .. ... .............. 70.00 

1915 MRS. E. J. MESSERLY 
324 Crescent Park, Warren, Penna. 

SHADOW Hits New High 
A newly invented sprayer, called the Airmite, makes the spraying 
of Shadow lightning fast- with an absolute minimum of waste of 
Shadow. This fool-proof, precision made sprayer now available to 
all licensees at a special low cost. 

Airmite and Shadow are making talk -- and good. 

C. E. ClEVEl~ND UTHICHROME CO. 
The Home of Lithipicture 

FORT SCOTT, KANSAS, U. S. A. 

Eastern Sales Office - De Wayne Nelson - New Brunswick, New J ersey 

Save Time-Use Nash's 
MERCHANT & SEAMAN'S 

EXPEDITIOUS MEASURER 
ludesed tables showing at a glance the cubic con· 
tents of any stomo:, according lo its length, breadth 
and depth. Used hy stone cutters all over the 
world. Reinforced indes tabs. 

PRICE SS.SO PER COPY. POSTPAID 

THE BAKER & TAYLOR CO. 
55 Fifth A venue, New York City 3 

Miniature 

NOSE MASK 
K eeps dust out of nose. Handy as 
pair of glasses. 9 sq. in. filter . 
Weighs only 1 oz. Order Today! 

Sample $1.00 p. p. 

JERRY BRYANT PRODUCTS, Dept. 1 
' · 919 N. Mlchi2an Ave., Chicaao 11, Ill. 

Read the stirring editorial on page 21 
"Rabbi on lwo" 

PERRI.N'S CUSTOM SANDBLAST 
MARCELL PERRIN, Prop. 

Monuments and Markers of 
Select Barre Granite 

A Trial Order Respectfully Solicited 

Write For Details 

Sandblastin~ ()ur Specialtr 
20 Years Experience 

P.O. BOX213 BARRE, VT. 

At left is an unusual example of artisanry created by one of 
our craftsmen from a block of granite using only sand -blast 
mach inery. 



Jlnncru.ncc.m.c.nt 

Mr. W. H. Hoover announces the organ· 
ization of a wholesale granite manufac
turing business offering a complet~ 

s~rvice to the retail monument dealer. 

Years of experience and understand
ing gained by close cooperation with 
retail dealers in every section of the 
country places this organization in a 
position to off er a real service. The very 
best in materials, highest quality work
manship, and the promptest possible 
service at the most reasonable prices 
will he assured our many friends and 
customers. 

This organization is now ready, willing, 
and able to serve you and offers p er· 
sonal attention and complete satisfac
tion on every order. A trial will con· 
vince you. 

HOOVER GRANITE 
COMPANY 
P. 0. BOX 401 

ELBERTON, GE,ORGIA 

Robert L. Drennan, 
Sales Manager 

W. H. Hoover, 
Owner 

OBITUARY . (Continued) 

L. E. DAWSON 

L. E. D awson, owner and operator of the Ruston Monu
ment W orks, Ruston, Louisiana, died March 22, 1949. 

It is expected that Mrs. D awson will continue the business 
carried on so successfully by her husband. 

A CORRECTION 

The death of R. H . Laird, memorial dealer of Carlisle, Pa., 
was reported in the March 1949, issue of the M onumental 
News-Review. It has since been brought to our attention that 
the report was incorrect, the fact being that Mr. Laird lost his 
wife in D ecember. Our apologies for the publication of incor
rect information. 

STATUE OF FIRST U.S. SAINT ERECTED IN VATICAN 

Mother Cabrini , the little Chicago nun , became t he 
first American C ath olic saint. A statue h as been completed 
in her memory and will st and in a special niche in St. 
Peter's C athedral in th e Vatica n, R ome, It a ly . 

The sculptor, Enrico Tadolini , ca rved the huge fi gure 
from a 5-ton block of solid m arble in Carrara, Italy. 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

MONUMENTAL NEWS-REVIEW 
429 Franklin Street, Buffalo 2, N. Y. 

RA TES fo r classi fi ed advertisements a re 5c 
a word, in adva nce, m inimum p rice 50c; 15c 
ex t ra for r ep lies sent in our care; coun t your 
words, including heading a nd signat ure , 
and send money wi t h order, as we can not 
bill or open accoun t for t hese m any small 
t ransactions. No receipts sent; t he inser t ion 
of ad ver t isement is your receipt. Adver tise· 
men ts in bold face type lOc a word . 

• 

ADVERTISING IDEAS 
"41 IDEAS TO STIMULATE SALES'" $1.00. Idea Treasury, 59-G Park Ave ., NYC. 

ART GLASS MAUSOLEUM WINDOWS 

ART GLASS MAUSOLEUM W INDOWS-Send for our book let of Mausoleum Designs. 
Flanagan & Biedenweg Studio, 3754 N. Wilton Avenue, Chicago 13, Ill. , Est. 1883. 

CEMENT 

IMPORTED GERMAN STONE CEMENT- Repa irs Marble, Gran i te, I Ki lo con $5.00, F.O.B 
Medford, also extra liquid or powder. Chester H. Moulton, Medford, Massachusetts. Pri ces 
subject to chonoe wi thout notice. 

DESIGNS 

DESIGNS 
L. ORSINI 

118-40 Metropolitan Avenue, Apt. 4-H 
Kew Gardens 15, N. Y. 

For 25 years a spec ial ist in watercolors, penc i l, ink. Fu ll size deta il s, et c. of M onument s 
ond Mausoleums. Prompt and reasonable. 

DESIGNER : MAX NITSCHMANN 
946 Wilson Avenue, Columbus 6, Ohio 

Spec iol Designs in co lors, ink, pencil. Ful l Size Deta il s, Sketches of M onumen ts and 
Mausoleums. Reasonable, prompt. 

DESIGNER WANTED 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPERT DES IGNER, must be capab le to toke comp lete 
charge of business, must hove hod at least 10 years' experience sell ing high c lass c lientele . 
Located in one of Texas' largest ci ties, display covers whole city block. Must be able to 
do air-brush work for spec ial designs, also must be able ta talk ART. Write Monumental 
News-Review, "Box 596." 

OPPORTUNITY FOR A MONUMENTAL DESIGNER in Borre, Vt. Write giving age, expe 
rience and all perti nent qual i f icat ions. c/ o Box 291, Borre, Vt. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

PYRAMID NOZZLES ARE IN STOCK for immediate shipment, as we ll as various types 
of adhesive stencil. George Pfaff, Inc., 10- 61 Jackson Avenue, Long Island City, New 
York, and Elberton, Georgia. 

2 H.P. ELECTRIC LANE POLISHER complete wi th 16" r ings and buffer. Goad cond i tion . 
Price $150. F.O.B. Netz Monumental Works, Nevada City, California . 
STONE SAW SS20, 10 HP., wi th crank feed and 12 ft. roils. Demonstrator. Bargain. This 
model universally used for stone cutt ing. A lso new models. Con make demonstration. 
Olsen Tool & Equipment, 9 South Clinton, Chicago 6, Ill. 

EQUIPMENT WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY PRESTO CUT ALPHABETS. Please state price. Write Byrne Brothers, 
635 Broadway, Kingston, N. Y. 

FOR LEASE 
FOR LEASE: Old-establ ished going Monument Business in large Southwest Ci ty, wil l sel l 
stock of monuments and lease shop. Mach inery and f ive room residence to r ight party. 
Th is business hos been consistent money maker for many years. About $10,000 wi ll hand le. 
Write Core of Monumental News-Revi ew Box 607. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-Cleon Stock and good Equ ipment, old-estab lished Monument Company in 
Houston, Texas. Ideal location. Location for lease reasonab ly. Write L E. Stratmann, 
2602 Waugh Drive, Houston, Texas. 

FOR SALE: Old-Estab lished Monument Business in large Southwest city. Business estab
lished 1919. Good Money Maker. Modern shop, up-to-dote stock, 5 room modern house, 
$25,000 plus inven tory of stock, which wi ll run $10,000 to $12,000, wi l l he lp fi nance. 
Write core of Monumental News-Review, Box 608. 

VERY PROFITABLE RETAIL BUSINESS in Southern Il linois for quick sole. Estab lished fi fty 
years. Ill health only reason for se l l ing. Lawrenceville Monumental Works, Lawrence
ville, Illinois. 

WESTERN STYLE BARRE GRANITE SLANT MARKERS. Write for Prices and Specifications. 
S. L. Garand & Co., Montpelier, Vt. 

AFTER JUNE Isl., $40,000.00 PLUS INVENTORY wil l buy Colorado Business Estab
lished _in 1889. Fully equipped for reta i l trade, with f ive room residence adjacent, in busi 
ness distr ict of town of 20,000 wi th good schoo ls, a l l chu rches and Clubs. Only shop in 
town. For further deta i ls wri te "Box 578'' core of Monumental News- Review. 

GRANITE FOR SALE at quarry cost price. Good stock in sowed block dimensions, sowed 
slabs and steeled. Wri te for price-l ist. Adamant Monumental Quarry, Chas. Pilette, owner. 
R.F.D. 3, Borre, Vt. 

RETAIL MONUMENTAL BUSINESS establ ished 1933. Idea l location, direct ly opposite 
main entrance of Woodlawn Cemetery, New York, N. Y. $3,000 stock. Owner retiring. Price 
reasonable. Address: Rann us Art Memorial Studio, 527 East 233rd Street, New York 66, 
N. Y. 

An active Granite Quarry and Manufacturing Plant located in Massachusetts. Wel l 
established, abundant skilled labor and well equipped. For details write Box 602 Monu 
mental News-Revi ew. 
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FOR SALE 

Retail Monument Business in good location, and good stocks. Owner ret iring. Price reason
ab le. Address Vassar Monument Works, H. E. Conner, Prop., 429 East Huron Street , 
Vassar, Mich . 

Must sell on account of i l lness, RETA IL MONUMENT BUS INESS established 22 years on 
main street of city of 200,000. Nice stock and shop equ ipped for light manufacturing. 
Stock and machinery about $15,000, property con be leased. Lafferty Monumental Works, 
737 No. Main Street, Fort Worth, Texas. 

THE OLDEST RETAIL MONUMENTAL BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. Doing a nice 
business. No competition. Nearly al l cash trade. Good clean stock. Fully equipped shop 
wi th sandb last and portab le mach ine. Come buy th is business and get away from the city 
rush, and enjoy good country air and living. Health condition demands my sell ing. Fu l l 
va lue for se ll ing price, inventory for more. Write " Box 601 11 care of Monumental News 
Review. 

M ICHIGAN MONUMENT BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Establ ished in 1880 as Truesdell-Mal lon Co. Since 1944, Edward L. Jones Monu 
ment Works. Display and work rooms 40' x 80', trave ler 25' x 150'. Adjoins only 
cemetery in ci ty. Prosperous trad ing area. Bu i ld ing new 1928. 200 f t. frontage. 
$20,000 stock. Equ ipment in good order. Noth ing in stock aver 2 years old. Reason 
for selling-Uranium fever. Wri te or phone 

EDWARD L. JON ES, 3549 Stone St. 
Phone 2-2783, Port Hul"on, Michigan 

HELP WANTED 

GRANITE CUTTER AND ALL AROUN D MAN. Good wages. Housing ava ilable. Col lege 
town. A lso-SALESMAN-Transportat ion furn ished plus sa lary and commission. Alva Monu
ment Works, Alva , Oklahoma. 

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN needed by reta i l dealer, Wisconsin. An opportun ity for aggres
sive younger man. Know ledge of des ign and drawing. Should furn ish car and references. 
Write "Box 599" care of Monumental News- Review. 

MACHINERY FOR SALE 

We hove several second hand su rfac ing mach ines at attract ive prices. Address BICKNELL 
MFG. CO., Rockland , Maine. 

MARKERS FOR SALE 

WESTERN STYLE BARRE GRANI TE SLANT M ARKERS. Writ e for Pri ces and Specif icat ions. 
S. L. Garand & Co., Montpelier, Vt. 

PARTNER WANTED 

Wonted ALL AROUND WORKMAN TO BUY PARTNERSHIP in non-sectarian Retail Monu
ment Business in Brooklyn, N. Y. Established over 70 years. Good opportunity for ambitious 
young man . Reason for se lling-Retire . Write "Box 598" care of Monumental News-Review. 

POSITION WANTED 

DRAFTSMAN AND PHOTOGRAPHER desires combined work or photograph ic work alone. 
Has spent 10 years i n drafting and is experienced commerc ial and por tra it photographer. 
Wi ll go anywhere. Rep ly "Box 600" core Monumental News- Review. 

AVA ILABLE- Experienced Retail Monument Salesman desires a connection in Pennsylvan ia 
or adjoining State. Earn ing opportunity must exceed $6,000.00 per year. 20 years success
ful exper ience. Con be availab le in 60 days. Will arrange for interview following receipt 
of query. Write Box 606. Care Monumental News-Review. 

All Around workman, 21 years experience, 14 years foremonship experience. Fami l iar 
wi th al l phases of manufacturing, desires posi ti on as plant foreman or in smal l retail 
plant as a ll around workman. Con give references. Address Box 605 care of Monumental 
News-Review, Inc. 

DESIGNER-SALESMAN-Graduate of Borre Schoo l of Memorial Art desi res position with 
successful retail f i rm. Finished sketches, render ings also estimating, layout, stencil cutt ing, 
b last ing and selling Prefer M id-Western states. M. L. Wise, 172 Washington St., 
Barre, Vt. 

SALESMEN WANTED 

SALESMAN WANTED 
Exclusive opening for wholesale monument salesman to cover all of New England 
and New York State for a well known, reliable Borre manufacturer. All inquiries 
confidential. Write Box 609 c / o Monumental News- Review. 

SALES MANAGER WANTED 
OHIO RETAIL FIRM DOING $500,000.00 annua l business wishes to expand terri 
tory. Needs a f irst class so les manager. Here's a rea l opportun ity for the right man. 
Write stat ing age and experience. Address "Box 587" care of Monumental News
Review. 

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANTED. After proving himse lf, wi l l give opportun ity to 
acquire interest in old, established business in large city in Missouri. Give qualifications 
and experience in answering ad. Wri te "Box 591" care of Monumental News-Review. 

DEALER PROPOSIT ION AVAIL(,\BLE. No capi to l needed-car essentia l. Largest retai lers 
1n the world. Quorriers and manufacturers. Delano Granite Works, Inc., Delano, 
Minnesota. 

WHOLESALE SALESMEN WANTED-SEVERAL TERRITORIES ST ILL OPEN IN SOUTH 
AND SOUTHWEST. Quorriers and manufacturers. M innesota Granite Industries, Delano, 
Minn esota . 

SALESMEN WANTED to represent old establ ished Southern Manufacturer of dork blue 
and pink gran ites. Box 599, Elberton, Ga. 

Experienced cutter and al I around man, desires position as shop Foreman or con take 
entire charge of Retail shop. Hove selling abil i ty and business experience, all repl ies wi ll 
be answered. Box 604 care Monumental News- Review, Inc. 

WANTED TO BUY 

Wanted to Buy. Monument shop, wou ld prefer one man shop in New York State or 
Pennsy lvan ia. Will pay cash. Box 603 core Monumental News-Review, Inc. 



A Real 
Performer 

POWERED WITH THE FAMOUS 
CHRYSLER INDUSTRIAL ENGINE 

• Built For Heavy Duty 
e Long, Economical Service 
e Has No Excess Bulk or Weight 

The new Smith Model 250 is built to your needs for powering rock 
drills, sand blasts, stone lettering, etc. Uses 3 cylinders for power-
3 for compression. Provides a continuous flow of air - compressor 
pistons operate at 120° apart. Capacity 70 cu. ft. at 80 lbs. pressure. 
Throttle operates about 1/3 open when operating at 160 lbs. pressure. 
Compressed air is cooler due to water jacketed discharge chamber and 
smooth, even flow of air. Engine parts available at Chrysler, DeSoto 
and Dodge truck dealers. 

The famous Model R-60 Is also available with rebu ilt Model A 
Ford engine. Thousands of these low priced, economical compressors are 
giving satisfactory service to Monument dealers and cemeteries all over 
the world. 

The Smith Compressor Head and accessories can be f.,nished 
for assembling on a Model A Ford block for a stationary or special com
pressor with 60 cubic feet capacity. 

GORDON SMITH & CO. 
INCORPORATED 

470 College Street Bowling Green, Ky. 

Not So Editorial 
MANNA FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY GENERAL GOLDSTEIN 

The New York Times ran this advertisement last November : 
One of our clients has a 

MEMORIAL PARK 
(CEMETERY) 

For Sale 
Located Main Highway Half-Way Between 

Newark and Trenton, N. ]. 
All Improvements in and Paid for 

35,000 GRAVES-$2.00 EACH 
Tremendous profits can be made. Due to differences among the owners 
it is necessary to dispose of this beautifully landscaped park at a sac
rifice. Two of the present owners will gladly retain their interest. 

Principals only write : 
LOUIS LONDON ADVERTISING AGENCY 

972 Broad St. N ewark, N. ]. 
PHONE MArket 3-5415 

New York Times 11-23-48 

THE PASSING OF KLONDIKE COMMEMORATION 

It may not be generally known bur the "old one armed 
bandit," the "Klondike" slot machine has built more than one 
of our better World War II Memorials. Contrawise we know 
of two cases where a six months delay in manufacturer attention 
has lost two signed orders for War Memorials amounting to 
more than twenty-five thousands dollars each. Yes, the nation
wide drive against the slot machine in American Legion and 
other veterans' clubs has lost the industry and the Nation more 
than a few War Memorials. For those few among us who may 
not be aware of the productive abilities of those innocuous 
appearing devices, one of the cancelled orders above was to 
have been paid for with less than three months profits from 
about six machines in a veterans' club in New York state. 

Clipped from the press: 
FROM QUIZ 'EM 

Memorials . . . How will part of the 50,000 tons of granite 
bought for Hitler's victory monument be used? 

It will be used in erecting memorials for American service
men killed in World War 11.-Mrs. A. C. T., Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

Cars and lumber have come down, but not enough. A feller 
still can't make up his mind which one he can't afford the 
most.-Jeff Whitaker. 

Miss Liberty, on Bedloe Island, is 62 years old, and, at that, 
looks twice as attractive as totalitarian babes less than half her 
age.-Buffalo Evening News. 

Old Gang-In Dublin, the greenish 3_%.'-ton statue of 
Queen Victoria which has aroused Irish ire for 41 years 
(Time, July 12), was finally removed to a Kilmainham 
storehouse (along with the plaque inscribed from the 
Queen's loyal "Irish subjects") to make room for a parking 
lot. 
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OAWSOn-mHGDOnALO COffiPHnY 
141 PEARL STREET 

BOSTON 10, MASS. 
BRANCH OFFICE, 

BARRE, VERMONT 

ACTORY PRICES ~ ~ PROVEN PRODUCTS 

SANDBLAST EQUIPMENT 
For Straight 

Carving, Shape 
Carving, Ceme

tery Blasting 

Steel Rooms 
Abrasive Cleaners 
Shot Cleaners 
Suction Guns 
Abrasive Elevators 
Dust Filters 
Exhaust Fans 
Banker Dust Collectors 

CONSULT IJS 

D-M CERAMIC 
NOZZLES 

LONG LIFE! 

FASTER-BLOWING! 

ECONOMICAL! 

#I-For Shop Blasting, 3-3/ 4" long . Available in 
1 / 8", 3/ 16", l / 4" openings . 

#2-Cemetery Blasting, 1-3/ 8" long. Available in 
3/ 32" and l / 8" openings. 

#3-Shaping, 1-1 / 4" long. Available in 3/ 32" and 
7 / 64" openings. 

ELECTRIC OR HAND HOISTS 

Save $, Save Time, 
Save Effort with 

the New 
Budget Hoists 

ACCESSORIES 

I-Beam Trolleys 

Cord Reels 

Chain Containers 

Waterproof Covers 

Crane Assemblies 

Tell us your problem. We can furnish you 
with the correct hoist or crane. 

D-M BLASTING ABRASIVE 
The Largest Selling 

Abrasive In The 
Granite Industry 

MAKE US HEADQUARTERS 
FOR YOUR SUPPLY NEEDS. 
D-M PRODUCTS ALWAYS 
SOLD AT FACTORY PRICES. 

8£N£f IT BY OUR 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
THE COMPLETE SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT HOUSE 



HEADQUARTERS FOR ABRASIVES 
BY CARBORUNDUM 

Grains, bricks, and wheels of all sizes, especially for the CONTOUR and SLOT

.. TING Machines, always in stock. BLASTITE* Aluminum Oxide, ALOXITE* 

Aluminum Oxide, W.P.P. or CARBORUNDUM* Silicon Carbide Grain for Sand 

Blasting, also DUTCH BRAND EZ STENCIL, and EVANS' 5/A DOPE. 

*Registered Trade Marks of The Carborundum Company. I -

..... /:llJ q~ p~ g~. • • • • • 

When you buy from us, you are not only assured of Quality Products and 

Real Service, but also of professional advice as to proper sizes of grains, 

wheels. etc., based upon over 50 years of Experience supplying the Trarlt>. 

MONTPELIER, Founded in 1888 VERMONT 

SPEED UP YOUR POLISHING WITH LANE WHEELS 

Equip your polishing machines with LANE Wheels 

for fast cutting action, true, even surfaces with clean 

edges, and high speed performance. LANE Wheels 

save time, speed up your polishing operations. 

There's a LANE wheel for "every polishing job. Fillers 

are guaranteed interchangeable. Try the LANE Cast

in-one-piece Offset High Speed Emery Wheel for 

faster action and longer wear. No cover 
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